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"With Malice toward None, with Charity for AH. and with Firmness in the Right.'
ROY, HARDING COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,
December 3, 1921.

VOLUME XVIII.

No. 46.
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HOUSE BURNS TO
GROUND
J. W Johnson home destroyed

NOTICE TO THE BUSINESS
MEN AND CITIZENS OF
ROY AND THE ENTIRE
COMMUNITY

Friday Night.
The large farm house on the
J. W. Johnson ranch 7 miles east
of town va3 destroyed by fire
11.30 last Friday night as
was also the garage and wash
house which stood near the
a-b-

dwelling--

.

The cause of the fire will probably nefer be known, but it
seems to have originated in a
small closet beneath the stairway
as the center of the house surrounding the closet was a solid
blaze when the fire was discovered.
The house was occupied by the
W. II. Youngblood family who RATE REDUCTION APPLICA-- .
has the Johnson ranch leased
TION IS MADE BY THE
and they lost their entire houseSANTA FE RAILROAD
hold goods and even their clothes
COMPANY
as they escaped from the burning buliding in their night
The A. T. & S. F. Railway com
clothes, and were unable to getipany sends the following:
back into the house to get any- Effective as quickly as possi-thinMr. Youngblood did man-- 1 ble, application has been made to
age to enter one room but was so the Interstate Commerce Com- near sufficated that hP was mission to publish a ten per cent
scarcely able to get out of the reduction on the following comroom before being overcome by modities, in car load lots; Wheat
smoke.
corn, oats, other grain, flour and
Miss'Clyte Youngblood an old- meal, hay and straw, alfalfa, toer daughter of the family was bacco, cotton, cottonseed and
first to awaiken, the smoke was products, except oil, citrus fruits
pouring into her room and the other fresh vegetables, dried
heat from the blaze awoke her fruit and vegetables ; horses and
and the began ecreaming to her mules, cattle, calves, sheep, goats
parents in an adjoining room, hogs, poultry, butter and eggs.
and the family hardly had time cheese and w;ool. These reducto flee from the burning house tions will bé off the rates in efuntil it was a solid blaze.
fect September 1920. Any reduc
It is thought that probably tions made since that date will
the fire was caused by mice hav- be considered as part of the 10
ing gotten hold of some matches per cent and if reductions exin some manner and the gnaw- ceeding 10 per cent they will reing on same caused a spark; in main undisturbed for present.
fact this is the only manner in This reduction as to hay, grain
which the fire can be accounted and. grain products will take
the place of greater reductions
for.
to become effec- The Youngblood family sue- - contemplated
ceeded in getting their car from tive November 20th.
the garage before it burned, and
after putting out the fires on the SUNDAY SCHOOL ROYALLY
prairie .surrounding the house ENTERTAINED BY MESSRS
FORREST JUQY AND
'they got in their car, clad only in
s
RUAL WADE.
their night clothes, without even
On Friday evening, the 26th.,
shoes or head wear, and drove to
.the home cf P. M. Hooper 22 the entire Sunday
añiles eat where hey spent the of Roy, consisting of the South- balanee of the night.- The night ern Medothist, Christian and
was cxtremoly cold and the fami Baptists classes, were entertain- ly suffered severely before they ed by Messers Forrest Judy and
Rual Wade, at the Roy Theatre.
reached the Hooper home.
A number of the young folks
On account of the lateness of
the hour, none of the neighbors were masked, and the evening
knew any thing of the fire and no, was enjoyed by playing games
one came to aid them in anyway, and readings from the different
The fire was seen from Roy, but members of thp classes was certhose who saw it thought it was tainly enjoyed by all present
Especially the erquisit reading
the burning of a strawstack.
Tha house was bui't in 1908 of Mr. Eoland Barrett "Why Uo
and was onj of the rvt farm Roses Bloom."
At 10:30 P. M. Messers Judy
homes on the mesa. Mr. JohnWade brought forth their
and
son earned small insurance but
practically nothing to compare bountiful lunch which they propwith the cost of th(i house. Mr. erly served and after several
Youngblood carried no insurance songs by the entire classes they
at a'l and his loss is quite severe voted Messers Wade and Judy
jis he lost everything: he had in excellent entertainers, and dethe line of household goods, bod- parted for their various homes.
ing, clothes, etc.
Frank Seidel who was recently
Raymond P. Shaya who spent operated upon at the Plumlee
last week in Santa Fe attending Hospital is
and reports
the Knights of Coluubus Ixdge that he is feeling fine and will
returned home Saturday, and re- soon be able to be back at work
ports a fm'e trip.
again.

ROY SCHOOL BOARD WINS ÍN DISTRICT COURT
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Location of High School at Roy
also declared legal.
The news reached Roy Tuesday that the Roy School Board had
won their suit in the District Court at Santa Fe mandamusing the
State Tax Commission, the State Educational Auditor, the Board
of County Commissioners of Harding County compelling them to
levy a tax on Harding County for the next five years to pay for
Harding County High School Debentures in the sum of $10,000.
The Debentures for the High School were granted to School DisNo. 83 (Roy) by the State Legislature when the new County
was created last spring. At the same time the new County was
granted $30,000 in debentures to be used to get the County in
good shape. These Debentures were issued and sold a . few
weeks ago to the StatP Treasurer and the Cotínty already has the
money in the County Treasurers' hands, but for some reason un
known to everyone the State Tax Commission refused to allow the
levy to be made by the County Commissioners for the High School
Debentures and the School Board found it necessary to bring suit
to mandamus them and compel! them to make the said levy.

trict

N

COMMESA
PANY FORCED INTO BANK
RUPTCY

The Mesa

Com-

pany of this place was forced into bankruptcy on the 18th day of
November. While this fact has
been known for several days the
S. A. refrained from giving the
matter publicity until full facts
coud be obtained from those hav
ing the matter incharge.
The liabilities are about $42,-00- 0
and the available assets
show something over $22,000.
From the face of these numbers
one would gain the thought that
the loss would be around $20,-00- 0
to the stock holders and
creditors, however, this is not
the real fact as the elevator and
real estate were appraised by
the appraisers of 50 per cent of
their actual cost and in as much
as the elevator alone cost over
$14,000 and the real estate and
side track over $6.000, one can
readily see where there is an
asset of over $10,000 if
the property can be sold at some
thing near its actual value.
The full assets are composed of
the elevator and other buildings
16 fine business lots, about 1000
feet of spur track, severaj thous-

Mr. Earl McMinemy has for
some time been coresponding
with the Adjutant General of
New Mexico with the end in view
of locating a unit of the National
Guard at Roy.
Mr. McMinimy has been inform
ed that if the business men and
citizens of Roy and the surround
ing community w ill get behind
the movement that it is very
possible that the unit will be established here.
Mr. McMinimy deserves great
credit for the part he has taken
in this movement so far and the
people should get squarely behind him and put ifthrough.
If this unit is established here
it will mean the expending by
the State of about $15,000.00 annually besides the prestige that
it will give this section of the
country.
Practically all the requirements are that the unit will be
maintained at a minimum strength of 70 men. ' Let's all see Mr.
McMinimy and give him all the
help possible.
F. S. Brown.
!

ANOTHER BALL PLAYER!

Milton (Mickey) Flcershélm
was out bright and early Sun
day morning with a box of fine
cigars under each arm and a
smile that showed something
wonderful had happened, and
the first fellow he met, he exclaimed "Its a boy, and a dandy
The matter was handled for the Roy School Board by the Hon.
too." After quieting him down
C. J. Roberts,
Justice of New Mexico and was assisted
Mickey
exp! "tied
hat his
by the State Educational Auditor Mr.. Joerns in the suit. Atwife
had
presented
him with a
torney General Bowman handled the States' side of the case.
fine S's pound son early Sunday
We understand that 'Mr. Bowman will carry the case to the
morning and that he is one of
State Supreme Court at once and that final action by the Supreme
the best that ever came to Roy.
Dr. Self tells us that mother
Court will be had the first week of December. Attorney Roberts
will be assisted in the argument before' the Supreme Court by Atand baby are doinv nicely and
torney W. R. Holly of Springer and both gentlemen feel confident
that Mickey is also recover
from the shock., and will soon be
that the Roy School Board will win hi the Highest Court of the
state.
.
and dollars in uncolected notes able to lie back t,, his oíd yosi-io- n
at the store. Here's congraShould the Board win in the Supreme Court it will be necessary and about $3,000 in outstanding
Mr. and Mrs. Floer-sheitulations
accounts,
10
also
per
cent
on
the
to issue only a portion of the $15,000 bonds voted a few weeks ago
and
mav he become a
bulk of this years wheat shipin completing the fine new school building.
great and wonderful man. '
ment.'-,
Grandfather and Grandmoth,
The $10,000- debentures 'must béuséd in the erectWv óf the
The liabilities consist of money
school house and should the Board win the final suit the money borrowed, and wheat in storage er Floersheims and Abenheimer
are also very proud of the new
will be used in the completion of the building and a portion of the and unpaid accounts.
grandchild
and are receiving the
last bond issue will be used in putting in an electric light plaut
The Hon. Judge Neblitt has
and purchasing the balance of the funiture needed in the new build appointed H. A. Kiker as referee congratulations of their many
ing.
in the Bankruptcy proceedings. friends here and at Denver.
.The Board appreciates the interest taken in the matter by Mr. Kiker is from Raton' an able
of that place. He will
NEW POSTMASTER
State Auditor Joerns, who is paying for filing of the suit and At- attorney
call
election
immediately of
an
torney Roberts fees from his contingent fund. They have found
Mr. Joerns to be a broad minded fair dealing man and if he should the stockhoders and a trustee
Just arter the Sonnish Ameriwill be elected who will have can went to press Friday evening
have his way the suits would have been unnecessary.
charge of the matter of the clos- a fine little son came to the home
The County Commissioners of Harding County are not to le ing up of the corporation.
of Postmaster Johnson arid wife
blamed in the least for the filing of the suit as they wanted to
In the selection of this trus- at their home in the north part
make the levy and in fact did make the levy, but the State Tax tee the stockholders should act of own. To be sure he little felCommission refused to allow them to place the levy on the tax rolls carefully, and chose a man of low is a real wonder and Dr.
and the Board of School District No. 33 were compeled to manda- business ability for it will depend Plumlee and the nurse Mrs D'mn
mus them as well as the others concerned in the matter.
upon his shrewdness in the hand tells us that he weighed 6' )hs.,
The decision of the lower Court if affirmed by the Supreme ling of the affairs as to what and is a regular picture of his
Jourt, also upholds the validity of the naming of Roy as the loca- the out come of the winding up "dad."
of the affairs will show.
The mother and babe are doiníf
tion of the County High School of Harding County. ,
There is little doubt but the nicely and we are told that Poststockholders will lose on their master Johnson is already trystock certificates but those hav- ing to teach him how to dish out
ing wheat in the elevator will mail, and help edit he S. A. The
probably stand no loss at all.
father says he is sure tnat ne
The cause of the bankruptcy will also be an auctioneer as he
proceedings was the
money has excellent lungs and is alreadv
stringency and the reduction in practicing to make them good
the price of wheat the past few and strong for future use.
months, also the fact the comYou must excuse any errors
pany were unable to realize on a on the part of Editor Johnson as
number of out standing notes he is still a little excited over the
that was due them.
new arrival and is liable to make
We hopo the whole, entangle- a few mistakes.
ment will oe settled soon and Anyway here's congratulations
that some one will be selected to from the balance of the S. A.
handle the matter that will real- force.
The bank of Ldgan, N. M. was held up late Wednesday evening ize on the assets and that very
by two masked men.
McFarland and Mrs. J. F. McFar-lan- d little loss if any will be shown
EXPLOSION
W
wife of the cashier, were forced into the vault at the point of in the final outcome.
We notice in the Mora County
revolvers and locked in same. After looting the bank from end
Pantagraph of the explosion
to end, and finding what money they could, which amounted to
NOTICE
there last Friday morning at 9
$1,500.00 they fled in a ford car in the direction of Mossuero
A meeting of the Roy Chapter o'clock. The boiler at the Dan
'
and Roy..
Amrican Red Cross will be held Cassidy flour mill at Cleveland,
J. F. McFarland the Cashier of the bank, is a member of the Monday Evening Dec, 5th., at exploded, killing David M. Allen,
school board of that place, and at the time of the robbery, he was th old Red Cross Headquarters and injuring miller, Fred Robiiv
of decid- son, fireman Mason Asbury and
in Tucumcari attending a school board meeting composed of thi in Roy, for the
organi- Marcelino Martinez, and making
ing
not
or
whether
the
Logan Board and the Harding County School Board which took
will
zation
continue
activities
its
a total wreck of the engin house.
place there Wednesday evening, as soon as he was notified of the
The cause of the disaster is
bold robbery, he hastened right back, and a number of citizens of or surrender its charter.
Remember that if we loose the believed to have been á clogged
Logan and community organized and went in pursuit of the robcharter about $500 goes with it. pipe to the water gauge which
bers.
,
Its up to the citizens of the mesa registered half full altho the waThe officers of Mosquero, Roy and other vicinities were notified to save it, if you are interested ter had run low. One half of
of the robbery, and to look out for two strange men in a ford car, le present.
the boiler was thrown 25 yds. inbut up to the :time of this writing, no trace of them has been found Mrs. Wm. Brashears,
to the tail race snd the other
and it is thought that they are in hiding in the breaks south of
lalf split and flattened out where
here.
.
it lay, some flues were thrown
Floyd E. Ivey, Tom Strong 300 yards and the smoke stack
is in a nearby orchard.
THE FOLLOWING IS NEWS WE RECEIVED JUST BEFORE nd Mrs. K. Dunbar are some of
i the lucky hunten of the season
GOING TO PRESS
Miss Nan Virginia Bertley of
(by getting one of the biggest
The robbers that held up the Logan Bank Wednesday, were Bucks that was seen in Roy for Saliebury, Mo., is visiting her
raught the same evening by Sheriff Spivey close to the David HilL some ime. The S. A. Editors brother and family in Roy.
it is reported that both are residents from Mosquero, but we have acknowledge a fine piece cf
n Miss Bentley la a sister of Cashunable o find: out their names,
'son from, th hunters.
..
ier Bentley of the Bank of Roy.
ex-Chi- ef
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LOGAN BANK
ROBBED
$1,500.00 TAKEN
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pui-pos-

Vice-chairm-

ROY TRADING COMPANY
-

A Profitable Place to Trade.

'

"

veni-bee-
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ESCAPES
ürs. llcCninbcr

Avoide d a Seríost
Operation by Talis; Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound in Time

.:,Georgetown.
.

EL "After m? first
vas born I suffered so with my
I leu side mat 1 couia

fcaby

not walk across .the
floor unless I was all,
humped over, holdX ing
to my side. I
I
with several
doctors but found no
I
relief and they said
I would have to have
an operation. My
mother insisted on
my taking Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound and I
soon found relief. Mow I can do all my
own work and it is the Vegetable Compound that has saved me from an operation. I cannot praise your medicine too
highly and I tell all of my friends and
neighbors what the Compound did for
Mrs. Margaret McCüwber,
me. '
27 8. Frarier St, Georgetown, Illinois.
Mrs. McCumber is one of the unnumbered thousands of housewives who
struggle to keep about their daily tasks,
while suffering from ailments peculiar
to women with backache, sideaches,
pains and nerheadaches, bearing-dow- n
vousness, and if every such woman
should profit by her experience and give
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial they would get well.

J
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doc-tor-

r

Observing the Properties.
"You said you would not Indulge
In personalities during the campaign."
"Well?"
"l$ut you charged your opponent
with being a linr, a thief, nn oppressor of widows and orphans and a
riitn soaked frequenler of the low
dives of bootleggers."
"Not so. I merely said those were
current rumors in regard to my opponent and I left It to the judgment of
nn enlightened citizenry to say whether they were true or false." Binning
ham
Age-Heral-

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Allays

Irritation, Soothes and Heali
Throat and Lung Inflammation.
The almost constant Irritation of a
cough keeps the delicate mucous membrane of the throat and lungs in a congested condition, which Boschee's Syrup
,'ently and quickly soothes and heals,

for this reason it has been a favorite
household

remedy

for colds, coughs,
bronchitis and especially for lung
troubles In millions of homes all over
years,
the world for the last fifty-fiv- e
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration la the morning.
You can buy Boschee's Syrup wherever
medicines are sold. Advertisement.

COPYRIGHT

THE BO

LAND HO!
Jane Harding-- , respectable and conservative old spinster
but never too old to think oí
marriage with more money than
d
brains. Is inveigled by a
spinster. Miss Higglesby-Brown- e
Into financing an expedition
to hunt for buried treasure on Leeward island. Her niece, Virginia
Harding, undertaking to stop her,
gets on the vessel engaged for the
hunt, and In the confusion Is unwillingly carried along. By no
means concealing her distaste for
the expedition and her contempt
for its members, Virginia makes
the acquaintance of the Honorable
Cuthbert Vane, and Is somewhat
Impressed by his explanation of the
presence of himself and Shaw.
Synopsis.

strong-minde-

BBS-MERRI-

Camilla

ft

COMPA.NV

LL.

Is not a most excellent lady," interrupted Mr. Shaw stiffly. "And let me
say this. Miss Harding: here we are
all together, whether we wish to be
or no, and for six weeks or more on
the island we shall see no faces but
our own. Are we to be divided from
the beginning by quarrels? Are maybe even the men of us to be set by
the ears through the bickering of

women ?"
Like the flick of a whip came the
certainty that he was thinking of the
Honorable Cuthbert and that I was
the rock on which their
friendship might split. Otherwise I suppose
Miss Hlgglesby-Brown- e
and I might have clawed each
other forever without Interference
from him.
' Really," I said with I hope
CHAPTER III. Continued.
scorn, "siuce I am quite
alone against half a dozen of you, I
Mr. Shaw looked at me steadily. His
you could count on puteyes were the kind that seem to see should thiuk
ting down any rebellion on my part
all and reveal nothing. I felt a hot
very easily. I repeat I had no other
spark of defiance rising In my own.
object In coming along though I was
"And Indeed It Is too had," he said
really kidnaped along than to look
coolly, "that the trip should not be
my aunt. As to the treasure,
more to Miss Harding's liking." The after
of course I know perfectly well that
rough edges of his Scotch burr had
there Isn't any."
been smoothed down by much wanderAnd I turned my back and looked
ing, but you knew at once on which
steadily out to sea. After a moment
side of the Solway he had seen, the or
two I heard him turn on his heel
light.
and go away. It was uone too soon,
"It Is not a question of mv liking,"
for I had already begun to feel unosI retorted, trying to preserve nn un- tentatiously
for my handkerchief.
moved and lofty demeanor, though my Any way,
I had had the last word
heart was beating rather quickly at
The rest of my day was lonely, for
finding
myself
actually crossing the beautiful youth, probably by maswords with the redoubtable adventurlevolent design, was kept busy between
er, this man who had often faced
death, I could not refuse to believe,
as steadily as he was facing me; now.
"It is not at all a quest!!' itif mv
liking or not liking the trip.'but of the
trip Itself being quite the wildest!
thing ever heard out of a
"
"Ah vet . the world would be poorer
If certain wild trips had not been tak
en. I seem to remember one Chris
topher Columbus, for instance."
By a vivid lightning flash of wrath
I felt that this adventurer was laughing at me under his sober exterior
even stirring me up as one does nn
angry kitten.
"Yes," I flared out "hut Columbus
did not inveigle a confiding old lady
to go along with him!" Of course
Aunt Jane Is not, properly speaking,
an old lady, but It was much more
effective to pose her as. one for the
u

storv-book.-

think."

It was certainly effective, to judge
by the sudden firm setting of his
Belgium tins been the scene of more mouth.'
Important battles than any othei
"Lad," he said quietly, "lend a hand
country In the world.
below, will you? Tliey are overhauling some of our stuff 'tween decks."
He waited until the Honorable CuthOld
bert, looking rather dazed, had retired.
Does every day bring the same old
We stood facing each other, my breath
backache? Do you drag along with
coming rather hurriedly.
your back a dull unceasing ache? Eve"Miss Harding," he said slowly,
ning 6nd yon "all played out?" Don't
"that was a bitter word you said."
Realize it is merely a
be discouraged!
My head went up.
sign you haven't taken good care of
4
yourself.
This has probably (trained
"Bitter, perhaps," I flung back, "but
your kidneys. Take things easier for
is It not true? It Is for you to anawhile and help your kidney with
swer."
Doan's Kidney Pili. Then the back"No, It is not for me to answer, beache, dizziness, headaches, tired feelings and bladder troubles will go.
cause It Is not for you to ask. But
Doon'$ have helped thousands and
since you talk of inveigling, let me
should help yon. Ask your neighbor I
give you the history of my connection
A Colorado Case
with the expedition.
Tou will underFred W. Luceo,
stand then that I had nothing to do
brick mf r. and contractor. R. R. No. 1,
with organizing it but was merely enBox No. 16, Little
gaged to do my best to carry it
River, Colo., says:
through to success."
"I suffered for three
years from gravel.
"I have already heard a version of
very
was
Mr bladder
the matter from Mr. Vane."
weak and the kidney secretions con"And you think he is in the contained a brick dustspiracy, too?"
like sediment The
secretions scalded In
"Certainly not," I replied hastily. "I
passage.
My back
mean of course, I know he told me
was weak. too. and
often I was doubled
exactly what he believes himself."
ud with rjalna In mT
"Then I suplióse you consider that
they
and
cured me of the attack."
he was inveigled, too?"
CrfDoaaSaiABySton.eOcaBei
"I am not required to consider Mr.
Vane's status at aH," I replied with
CO, BUFFALO, N. V.
dignity. "It is my aunt whom I wish
to protect" And suddenly to my dismay my voice grew husky. I had to
turn my head aside and blink hard at
the sea.
He stood looking down at nie he
feVíseV I
was a big man, though of lesser height
than the superb Cuthbert in a way
1 couldn't quite
understand. And what

IS

Backache!

H

DOANfS ViiSV

F03TER-MILBUR- N

Vaseline
Retf

U.S. Pat. Oft

Carbolated
PETROLEUM JELLY

Acünvüentsafe
dressing cuts and
sores. A. Cine-tried

kins

ttaUttvttt

JDBSXTTCXS

""

few York

I

don't understand always makes

me

uncomfortable.
"Very well," he said after a pause.
"Maybe your opportunity will come
It would be a pity indeed If Miss
Harding were to require no protecting and a young lady here with such
a good will to it. But If you will take
the suggestion of a man of rather
broader experience than your own,
you will wait until the occasion arises.
It Is bad generalship, really, to waste
your ammunition like this."
"I dare say I am not a master of
strategy," I cried, furious at myself
for my moment of weakness and at
him for the softening tone which had
crept Into his voice. "I am merely
honest And when I see Aunt Jane
hypnotized by this Violet person "
"And Indeed I have seen no reason
to think that Miss Hlgglesby-Brown- e

,

ÍU ÍOJmiiliír'í

coal-bluc- k

The Envious Parent
"Has his schooling been of benefit
10 your boy Josh?"
"Some," replied Farmer Corntossel.
"I often wish I had had his advantages so's I could say 'agriculture' Instead of farmln' without stoppln' tc moment

The Same

at the foot of the
cuffs.
"
We coasted slowly along, looking
for the mouth of the little bay. Mean
while we had collected our belongings,
and stood grouped about the deck,
ready for the first thrilling plunge
My aunt and Miss
Into adventure.
Browne had tied huge green veils over
their cork helmets, and were clump
ing about in tremendous
hobnailed
boots. All the luggage I was allowed
to take was in a traveling bag and a
gunny-sack- ,
obligingly donated, by .the
cook. Speaking of cóoks, I found we
nehad one of our own, a
gro with grizzled wool, an unctuous
voice and the manners of an
family retainer. So far as I know his
name was Cookie. I suppose he had
received another once from his spon
sors in baptism, but If so, it was buried In oblivion.
.Now a narrow gleaming gap appeared In the wall of cliffs, and the
freighter whistled and lay to. There
began a bustle at the davits, and
shouts of "Lower away!" and for the
first time It swept over me that we
were to be put ashore In boats. Aunt
She
Jane burst out in lamentation.
would not, could not go in a boat.
She had heard all her life that small
boats were most unsafe. Why didn't
the captain sail right up to the Island
as she had expected and put us
ashore? Even at Panama with only a
little way to go she had felt it suicidal
here It was not to be thought of.
breakers-foamin-

ñlIOTHER WOMñíI

"But Columbus
Confiding Old
With Him!"

Did Not Inveigle a
Lady to Go Along

decks. Mr. Tubbs danced attendance
on Aunt Jane and Miss Brown, so assiduously that I already began to see
some of my worst fears realized.
There was nothing for me to do but
to retire to my berth and peruse a
tattered copy of Huckleberry
Finn
which I found
the cabin.
At dinner, having the Honorable
Cuthbert at my elbow, It was easier
than not to Ignore everyone else. Directly dinner was at an end, remorselessly Captain Magnus led the Honorable Cuthbert away.
I retired to
Huckleberry Finn. But a face with
a scar running to the eyebrow looked
up at me from the pages, and I held
colloquies with it in which I said all
the brilliant and cutting things which
had occurred' to me too late.
I was thus engaged when a cry rang
through the ship: "Land ho!"
1

CHAPTER

IV.

The Isle of Fortune.

I dropped my book and ran on deck.
Everyone else was already there. The
great gleaming orb of the tropic moon
was blinding as the sun. Away to the
faint translucent line of the horizon
rolled an Infinity
of shining sea.
Straight ahead rose a dark conical
mass. It was the mountainous shape
of Leeward Island.
Everybody was craning to get a
clearer view. "Hail, isle of Fortune!"
exclaimed Miss Browne. I think my
aunt would not have been surprised
if it had begun to rain doubloons upon
the deck.
"I bet we don't pnt It over some
on them original
Argonaut
fellers,
ley?" cried Mr. "Tubbs.
Higher and higher across the skyline cut the dark crest of the Island
as the freighter steamed valiantly
ahead.
Sheer and formidable from
the sea rose a line of black cliffs, and
above them a single peak threw Its
shadow far across the water. Faintly
we made out the white Une of the

'

f

Phosphate

Baldná

But the preparations for this desperate step went on apace, and no one,
heeded Aunt Jane but Mr. Tubbs, who
had hastened to succor beauty in distress.
Then Aunt Jane clutched at Mr.
Shaw's coat lapel as he went by, and
he stopped long enough to explain patiently that vessels of the freighter's
size could not enter the bay, and that
there really was no danger, and that
Aunt Jane might wait If she liked till
the last boat, as it would take several
trips to transfer us and our baggage.
I supposed of course that this would
include me,' and stood leaning on the
rail, watching the first boat fade to a
dark speck on the water, when Mr.
Vane appeared at my elbow.
. "Ready, ..Miss Harding?
Tou are
to go in the next boat with me. I
asked especially."
"Oh, thanks!" I cried fervency. He
would be much nicer than Mr. Tubbs
to cling to as I went down indeed, he
was so tall that if it were at all a
shallow place I might use him as a
stepping-stonand survive. I hoped
drowning men didn't gurgle very much
meanwhile Mr. Vane .had disappeared over the side, and a sailor was
lifting me and setting my reluctant
feet on the strands of .the ladder.
"Good-by- ,
auntie!" I cried, as I began the descent. "Don't blame yourself too much. Everybody has got to
go some time, you know, and they say
drowniug's easy,"
With a stifled cry Aunt Jane forsook Mr. Tubbs and flew to the rail. I
was already out of reach.
"Oh, Virginia!" she walled. "Oh,
my dear child! If It should be the

Reason Enough,
The Object of It
First Traveler I hear they aren't
Sirs. Crawford I don't see how you
could Join such a club when you don't sending any more' mail to Washing-tOl.- .
.
.
see the object of it.
"."
Second Traveler How's that?
Mrs. Crabsliaw You see, dear, it
meets Monday, and that's the only
First Traveler He's dead.
day In the week I had no place to go.
'

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

--

."

MOTHER, QUICK!

GIVE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

e

,

last parting

!"

'

"Give my jewelry and things to
Bess baby!" I found strength to call
back. Then the arms of the Honorable Mr.- - Vane received me.
The
strong rowers bent their backs and
the boat shot out over the mile or two
of bright water between us and the
island.
Great slow swells lifted us.
We dipped with a soothing, cradlelike motion. I forgot to be afraid, in
the delight of the warm wind that
fanned our cheeks, of the moonbeams
that on the crest of every ripple were
splintered to a thousand dancing
lights. I forgof fear, forgot Miss Hlgglesby-Browne,
forgot the harshness
of the Scotch character.
"Oh, glorious, glorious!" I cried to
Cuthbert Vane.
"Not so dusty, eh?" he came back
in their ridiculous English slang. Now
an American would have said: "Some
little old moon that!" We certainly
have our points of superiority.
All around the Island white charging lines of breakers foamed on ragged half-seereefs. Now our boat
felt the lift of the great shoreward
rollers, and sprang forward like a living tiling. The other boat, empty of
all but the rowers and returning from
the Island to the ship, passed us with
a hall. We were In the little bay under the shadow of the frowning cliffs.
At the head of the bay, a quarter
of a mile away, lay. a broad white
beach shining under the moon.
At
the edge of dark woods beyond a fire
burned redly. It threw into relief the
black moving shapes of men upon the
sand.
Straight for' the sand the sailors
drove the boat She struck it with a
jar, grinding forward heavily. The
men sprang overboard, wading halfway to the waist And the arms of
the Honorable Cuthbert Vane had
snatched me up and were bearing me
safe and dry to shore.
Mr. Shaw approached and the two
men greeted each other In their offhand British way.
As we couldnt
well, under the circumstances, maintain a fiction of mutual Invisibility,
Mr. Shaw, with a certain obvious hesitation, turned to me.
"Only lady passenger, eh?
Hope
you're not wet through. Cookie's making coffee over yonder."
"I say, Shaw," cried the beautiful
youth enthusiastically, "Miss Harding's the most ripping sport, you
know I Not the least nervous about
the trip, I assure yoo."

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.
W omen s complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
It the kidneys are not m a healthy con
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, head
ache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Rooby
restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
t,

conditions.
Many send for a samnle bottle to mv what
Swamp-Root- ,
the great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sample size bottle by Parcel Post. You can
purchase medium and large size bottles at
all drug stores. Advertisement.

FOR CHILD'S BOWELS
Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue is coated, or. If your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never
fall to open the bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly It works all the constipation poison, sour bile and waste from
the tender, little bowels and gives you
a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
today saves a sick child tomorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has directions for babies and children of all
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say "California" or you may get
an Imitation fig syrup. Advertisement.

ul

you make

When

Relieved.

money

following

Irate .Creditor Now, look here. I another man's advice you ought never
to get through being grateful.
want my money.
Cheeky Debtor Oh, that's all right.
I thought you wanted mlue. Boston
Too many drawing room smiles de--.
Transcript.
teriorate into kitchen frowns.

n

"A dose call. Thoaght an
timo old Nep had got a
all right."
stran-tie-ho-

uU lf?U u

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING ! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds

,

Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

.
.

Handy tin boiea of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists.
is tin trtd. aurk oí Bu Maautactu. of Uo.tteaeldetar of SallwUeacll

A.plrl

What to

SICK

We for

Take a good dose of Carter's Little
. liver. Pills
it.
A4kz or 3A lor a lew nights
men taice
after. A
few doses restore your organs to their
I TU; proper functions and the Headache and the
causes of it pass away. In the same manner
m

ineg

OMiahw

(TO BB CONTINUE!.)

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
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regulate the tSouxa
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and prevent

Constipation.
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In Italy Sujh
ported by American Boya
'
and Girls. .

first Firm School

"Prompt and Efficient Sen it"
Vfe

are ready to make your Abstracts novr

W. R. COPLEN, Manager
Mosquero, New Mexico.

DRY CLEANING-- :
you-

-

SERVICE-- :

DETAILS-- :
Looked

after with careful con

sideration.
We call for and deliver
work in the town.

THE CITY TAILORS
The Only Road To Success
Most successful business men owe their success to
Savings Account Habit.

vVe

the

CULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE

Deposit

a dollar

Or

two each week and see how rapidly it
'
will grow.

an account with you for as low as $1.00
PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

will open

We PAY

5

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

V

BANK OF ROY
Capital and
Surplus

.

NE,

Register.

n

The kind you will appreciate.

:

The Junior American Red Cross It
responsible for the pioneer foreign
school of Italy. This school U located In the provine of Umbría, not very
far from Rome, and is housed In a historic building consecrated In ancient
times by St. Francis d'Asslzl. In this
school Ituly Is trying Its first experigovernment
as a
ment
means or training the children of that
nation Id the duties and responsihlli-tie- s
The success Is
of citizenship.
not yet assured, but the experiment
Interest and
is attracting nntlon-wldhus brought much renown. to the Junior Red Crtww of America.'
When the army of Austria first
over-raItaly In the fall of 1017. many
school teachers fled to the South with
their pupils. One of these, who had
tauKht In a boys' school und had managed to bring his entire class through
to safety, planned the farm school,
which Is knowu as the Collestrada
School. Officials of the American Red
Cross aided in the selection of the site,
old hospital,
a huge,
where years ago St. Francis d'Assizl
nsed to visit the sick. The Junior Red
Cross of America provided the mean
for supporting these Italian children
who were orphaned by war, and In
recognition of this fact an Inscription
was placed over the door as follows : '
"The Junior American Red Cross restored this historic building, conse
crated in ancient times by St. Francis,
and it Is now the home of the Italian
children oryhaned during the war."
The boys in this farm school all
work together for the common good.
Titer apportion the work among them
selves, have a school president, whom
they elect by popular vote, and bave
code and a
a regular disciplinary
board of discipline, members of which
are appointed, by the school as a whole,
This board decides the punishment to
be giren offenders against the school's
laws.
'
With the aid of their teacher la
mathematics, the hoy farmers keep
their own accounts. Under the guidance of their other teachers they cultl-vathe school's lands, raise chickens,
turkeys, rabbits and bees, and with
the surplus of the proceeds of their
farms they support other orphuns like
themselves who wish to Join th col
'
V.
ony.
'.
There now are fifty boys in the
school, and other schools in I(nly are
trying out In a more or less, complete
way the
system in use iu
the Collestrada Schoel. e

That will satisfy

ton, New Mexico.
November, 12, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Juan M. Vigil, of Mosquero, N.
M. who, on Sept. 1, 1916, made
Original Homestead Entry, No.
022924. and on January 19, 1920
made Addl. Homestead Entry No
026539, for Wa of Wy SecM7
SEVi of SWVi of Sec. 17;
Ni NWiA, and NW Vi SWvi of
Sec. 20 Township 17 N., Range
29 E. N. M. P. Meridian has filed
notice of intention to make Fi
nal Three year Proof, to estab- ísh claim to the land above des
cribed, before A. A. Wynne, U.
Commissioner, at his office
in Mosquero, N. M.,on the 9th.,
day of January 1922:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bernardino Cordova, Carlos Mon- toya, Zacarías Cordova,' Jose I.
Vigil all of Mosquero, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.

$36,000.00

-

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
SPANISH-AMERICA- N

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior

V. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
ton, New Mexico.
November, 12, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
(formerly
Cleopatria Travis,
Cleopatria Casados) of Gallegos
N. M. who, on Nov. 17, 1920,
made Addl Homestead Entry No.
026241, for Lot 4, Seyi Swi2
Wi2 SeVi S. 30 Twp. 17. N Range
31 E., and Seyj, ot Sec. 7, Twp.
P.
17N., Range 32 E., N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
A. A. Wynne, U. S. Commission- o
er, at ms onice in Mosquero,
day of Jan.
N. M., on the 10th.
-

1

m

.

1922.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Trueillo. of David, N. M.
Abran Casados, of Gallegos, N.
M., Tomas L. Travis, Gallegos,
Mos
N. M., and Pablo Pai5-o- f
quero, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
-

t

Notice

'

for publication

Denartment of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
ton. New Mexico.
r..i. .
November, 12, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Miller Richey, of Gladstone
Union Co., N. M., who, on Dec.,
7, 1918, made Addl. Homestead
TEACHING PUBLIC TO PROTECT
Application, No. 026313, for N3
IT8ELF FROM ACCIDENT SeVi NeVi See. 10, Swyi Nwyi
Nwij, Swyi Sec. 11 Twp. 23N.
The American Red Cross Is engaged Range 28E, N. Ml P. Meridian,
ot "present on "a cnuipalgn to tench has filed notice of intention to
accident prevention and
Final Three Year Proof,
injured to the "men, women and cliil make
claim to the land
to
establish
In
dren
the United Stales, with tho
before F. II.
idea of 'making every Individual his above described,
agency in cuse of enier Foster. U. S.I Commissioner, at
own
licncy, and to create volunteer forces his office at Roy, N. M., on the
of men qualified for such duty in case
I4tn qay 01 jan. vjú.
of war, if war should come again to
Claimant names as witnesses:
this country.
Robert S. Await,
Cliisses in swimming and water
,M."L.
M.
Gibbs all of
Foster,
T.
methods have been organized
wherever Chapters are nenr enough to Gladstone, 'N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
bodies of water of sufficient- size to
h

d

Will-Luelle-

SCHOOL.

TRICT OF THE VILLAGE
OF ROY, 6 PER: CENT
SCHOOL BONDS

g

What is the use of keeping a lot of scrub stock on. hand,
will not cost youany more, and
when a good grad of short-hor- n
their production will be much greater.
I have 2 Scotts Régistered Bulls that are servicable, and
you at your
One Milk Strain Registered 'Bull which I will sell
....
own terms.

MESA
M. L. Woods,

FARM ,

SHORT-HOR- N

Prop.

:

Mosquero,

Z

New Mexico.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE
COMPANY'S THRESHERS,
TRACTORS and POWER
EQUIPMENT.

Western Electric Power Light Plants

In Justice Ffeace Court in and
fot Precinct Nov 3.
ROY TRADING CO., Plaintiff,
VS.
ELMER SCOTT, Defendant.
By virtue- of an order of court
duty issued in the above entitled
cause and. to me directed as con- -'
stable, I will proceed to sell,
within the hours prescribed by
law the following described property, to wit:
One set of double leather harness, one red cow about four
years oíd, and four head of
horses, one black, one bay one
year old past, one mare, gray in
color and one last spring colt,
levied upon as the property of
Elmer Scott, defendant herein,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned,,
Frank L. Schultz, clerk: of the
Board of Education of the Village of Roy, of the State of New
Mexico, will on Iv'onday, the 19th
day of December, 1921, at the
hour of four o'clock in the after
noon of said day, at the office
in Roy
of the
Harding County, New Mexico,
offer for sale and sell at public
auction to the highest and best
bidder for cash $15,000 school
bonds of the municipal! school
district of the Village of Roy, of
he State of New Mexico bearing
six per centum interest,, per an
num, payable semiannually.
said bonds being of the denominations of $500.00 each, dated,
January 1, 1922, due January 1
Spanish-America-

-

n,

to satisfy a judgment amounting' to the 8Um f $132, interest
thereon and costs of action. Said
saíe will be held on the public
and principal business street of
1952, redeemable, at the option Roy, in said precinct on the 17
of the Board of Education at any day of December, A. D. 1921, In
time after ten years from date. the afternoon thereof.
Given under my hand this 23
Said bonds shall not be sold for
cents ,011 day of November, A. D. 1921.
.ass than ninety-fiv- e
J. G. Gambrel.
the dollar and accrued interest.
Constable.
be
Principal and interest shall
payable at a banking house in
New York City or at the oftice NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the Treasurer of said Board
Department of the interior
of Education in Roy, New Mex
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayico, at the option of the holders, ton, New Merico.
Bids will be received for the
October 25, 192U
whole or any part of said bonds
Notice is hereby given that
and the undersigned reserves the Water L. Dunn, of Mills Hard- right to reject any and all bids. ino- fv Npw MpYien whn fin Spnt
The bonds shall be sold for cash, 17h 191g made addi Homestead
ten per centum 10 oe paia ai wie Application, No. 024651 for SwA
time the bid is accepted and the gwl
Section 5
and
balance on the delivery of the Township 22N" Range 27 E, N.
bonds. Bids must be uncondi- - c p. Meridian has filed notice
tional. If a bidder desires to f,f intention, to make Final Three
send a bid by mail, he must trans year
to establish claim
mit with the bid a certified check to the iand flbove described, be- for ten per centum of the a fore F. H. Foster. U. S. Commount of the bid.
missioner at his ófí'ie at Roy,
Dated, this 16th day of Novem New Mexico, on the 14th day of
ber, 1921.
December, 1921.
Frank L. bciiuitz.
Claimant names as witnesses:
-

Ei-Sw-

(

Pi-oo-

Clerk.

U. S. LAND OFFICE
ton, New Mexico.

hereby

Register.

'

Pa?,

Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ueparimeni or me interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
ton, New Merico.
... October, 25, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that
Elmer T. McDaniel of Mosquero
Harding Co, New Mexico, who 011
September 14 1918 & May 7 1919
made addl Homestead Applications No. 024735 for
.

Se-N-

S'rSetU.Sec,

11.

First Class Battery Work

:

--

HUNTERS

Paz Val verde,
Killing Antelope, and other game
Register.
on our lands, either owned or
people
from
of
Quite a number
teamed by us, will be prosecuted
Henrv Stone was in from the
Rov and Mills attended tn Wis- - to the full extent of the law.
Lacinta
the first of the week.
ner sale last Saturday.
T. E. Mitchell.
,

"'..

Answer "present" during the Fifth
Annual Red Cross Roll Call, Armistice
Day to Thanksgiving Eve.

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

TEXA8 RED CROSS WORKER
AIDS THE MEXICANS
The American Red Cross has extended lis work beyond the Mexican lior.
der;ac;ordlng to information recently
received at the headquarters of the
Southwestern Division, American Red
Cross, at St Louis. Nine Mexican
civilian families left destitute In a recent cloudburst near Eagle Pass, Tex.,
were assisted by a volunteer Red
Cross worker belonging to the Eat'la
Pass Red Cross Chapter. This volunteer worker was able, through her Intimate knowledge of Spanish to render
material and worthwhile assistance to
many who were In dire need.

We state it as bur honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
:
other cigarette, at the price.

Red Crosa Fifth Animal Roll Call,
Arm 1st lo Day to the eve of

W. R. Holmes who has been in
Springer the past several days
returned home Sunday afternoon

Strictly cash.

Everything we sell, Guaranteed.

J. E. BUSEY COMPANY

GeoE. Cochrane

CIGARETTES J

THE

óf Turkish ant, Domestic

pates at this office.

-

tobaccos

:

blended

0H

AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
1

w,

NwJ4-NeV- i,

Charles Waldron, Charles Pryor,
Fred Tinker, and W. II. Long all

LigeeK & Myers Tobacco Co.

De Laval Separators and Milkers.

Valvwk

and Se H Section 14 Township
18 ' N., Range 29 E., N, M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
F. II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner
Register. on the 14th day of Dec. 1921.

n,

:

T. S: McDonald, A. L. McDonald, Roy Jones, all of Kephart,
New Mexico and Roy Evens of
Mills, New Mexico. '

at Clay

iventhat
NOTICE i
Robert S. Await of Gladstone
Union Co., N. M.,' who, on Sept.
27, 1919, made Homestead Appli
cation No. 026897. for N
Ná
Swy4 SeVLS. 3 NVá NeVi Sec. 10
Twp. 23 N, Range 28 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final.' Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to
the. land above described, before
F. II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Roy, N. M. ok
the 14th., day of Jan., 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Will Luelen, M. T. Foster M. I
Gibbs.and Hall Iloldman all of
Gladstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.

life-snvi-

In industrial
permit such classes.
and
communities industrial first-aiis taught In factories and
In community centers.
Good results
have been obtained everywhere thus
far, although the work still Is more or
leess In its Infancy. This is one of the
Interesting lines of activity followed In
the community center work of the Rod
Cross.
....

DIS-

Register NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior

:

first-ai-

NOTICE OF SALE
State cl New 5exico County of

$15,000-MUNICIPA-

,

.

Mosquero, New Mexico '

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

COMPANY, Inc.
(Bonded)

December 3, 1921,

,.
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"
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES FOR
THE DISTRICT OF NEW

niinniHiiiuiiiminiinnifniiEiEninniiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiinniiinnnjininiisniiiHi

December 3, 1921.

ÍSIÍGCESS--

Stale of New Mexico,
MEXICO IN BANKCounty of Hardin g,
RUPTCY;
Court
District
Judicial
In Eighth
Frank Salazar vs. Charfes E.
i
. .In the mater of the Mesa Collll!!íil!llí!il!i!iiiilltllí!i!!!l!!S!!llIUIS!!illll!!l!IH
Long, et ais., No. 32.
corporation
Company
a
operative
To Charles E. Long, Mabel C.
Judge Butler has departed voluntary Bankrupt.
Thanksgiving Day went off
s .
J
Charles E. Long and Mabel C.
from our midst We are sorry to
Long, or either of them, and all very quietly in Roy last week. loose one of our premising young No. 376 In Bankruptcy.
e
To the creditors of
unknown claimants of interests The Catholic Ladies Bazaar and men, but the call of his old home
games
brought
corporaBall
Company,
Basket
a
the
.adverse to the above named plain
Illinois was too strong for him tion, ol Roy, in the County of
;ff n f ani tr. ih rpai stfl.tp crowds to town, but with these in
to
resist, so he decided fo go Harding and district aforesaid,
closing
and
exceptions
of
the
the
described in this action ;
home
for the winter, promising a bankrupt:
day
was
houses,
business
the
you.
are here
You, and each of
to
return
to our golden west in
day
practically
Sunday
of
and
Notice is hereby given that
uIV
o cif trt nniot
"
LIKot
IILL
early
spring.
Well
the
here's
rest.
on
the 21st day of November. A.
atitL has been commenced
hope for a wonderful and D. 1921, the said Mesa
our
in
the
gainst you as defendants
prosperous winter for him. and tive Company, a corporation, was
SOME men are under the délusion that sucDistrict Court for they Eighth
Mrs. A. Abenheimer of Denver hope he will decide to return as duly
and
bankrupt;
adjudicated
cess depends upon the amount of money they
Judicial District of the State of Colorado, was called to Roy Sun- soon as possible to our midst.
that the first meeting of itscredi
New Mexico sitting in and for day to see her nw grandchild
Judge was employed as stormake. It is certainly something of a science to
the county of Harding, by Frank that came to the Milton Floer-shei- age battery expert for the F. S. tors will be held at Raton in the
County
Colfax
of
and
a
district
MexiSalazar oí Mosquero, New
make money, but it is more of a science to hold
honie last Sunday mom-in- Brown Motor Co.
foresaid, at the' office of he un
co, as plaintiff, wherein plaintiff
Mrs. Aboiiheimcr tells us
dersigned, on the 12th day of
it. A man should strive as much to avoid losses
claims title in fee simple to the the new grandson is one of the
D.
A.
1921,
Ten
December,
o'
at
and
described . lands
S. E. Paxton was a business
best ever and a perfect likness of
as he does to increase his earnings.
clock m
which
real estate and seeks to establish his grandfather Abenheimer.
visitor in Raton and Trinidad last time the the forenoon, atmay
sau creditors
at
Thursday.
his estate therein against the
prove
tend,
claims,
appoint
their
desaid
claims of any and all of
a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
The Baptist Sunday School
fendants, and either of them,
Dr. Mudock, the dentist wil and transact such ot'ier business
Auxiliary
was
Class
entertained
and
and prays that you and each
be in Roy to attend to your den-t- as may properly come before said
every one of you be barred and last Tuesday evening by Mrs.
work December 5th., office meeting.
V.
V.
Rhyne
Minnie
at the
Caris
forever estopped from having or
Johnson home.
the
at
II. A. Kiker, Special Referee in
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
new
elected
dlass
home,
offi
the
jmsprtincr nnv rioht. interest or
Bankruptcy.
coming
quarter
cers'
for
the
plaintiff,
of,!
to
adversé
the
title
I.
i"
'
The second month of the Roy Raton, New. Mexico this 30th.,
Capital and Surplus $6&, 000. 00
in and to the hereinafter de wnicn are as iouows:
closod last Friday with day of November, 1921.
Schools
Mr.
Miss
Ilalfield,
President,
part
any
scribed real estate, or
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
an excellent attendanoe for the
thereof, and that the title of Marion Cope 1st V. Pres., Miss p: two months.
OFFICERS
V.
Mrs.
Emerson
2nd,
Pres.,
plaintiff thereto be forever quiet
' Jl good bank
ARE BUSY 'IN "ROY
for everyone "
ed and set at rest, and for such Weatherill 3rd, V. Pres. Miss LeV. Bowman of
Mr.
J.
Mrs.
and
prohibition
Thi
officers
are
Schnell.
Sec. and Miss Thelma
other relief as to equity may da
meeting was over, Madames Solano were in Roy the latter making a clean sweep through
seem meet.
part of last week on business and Roy. Already they have cau t
The land and real estate de--, Rhyne and Caris served a dainty whiie here renewed his sub
two Pedlers of hooch here, and
w
by
lunch
hich was appreciated
scribed in the complaint and to
NOTICE
scription to the S. A. for another expect before long to have the
all
present.
E. F. Henry the Plasterer is
tiwhich plaintiff seeks to quiet
If xyou have any coal to be de
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman town nd of the undesireables.
year.
uuay
:
mese uays wiin nis line or
The
follows
as
described
tle is
are among the oldest homesteadThe prisoners were taken to livered in Town I will do it for work. He is at present in Sprinwest half of the northeast quarton.
Mr. Harven New, Section foreof the mesa and appreciate Santa Fe Thursday. Well we you at 75 cents per
ter, the west half of the south- man of Cabeza, N. M., was in ers
I will deliver any place in the ger completing some work there
good work which has been say. "Here's to a. better and
the
which he thinks will take him
east quarter, the east half of the Roy Wednesday buying supplies done by the S. A. Call again Mr,
and cleaner town for us." Sure- - town of Roy for the above another week, then he is coming
northwest quarter, the north- for his camp.
and Mrs. Bowman, we appre- Iy it can do us no harm and we .pnce'
back to Roy and finish up some
west quarter of the northwest
THE CITY DRAY.
,
ciate your visits.
should always be for the better
of
the work he has linedup here.
quarter, & the northeast quarter
F. J. Seidel, Prop.
ment of our community.
Jas. Christman is still working
of the southwest quarer, ot secRoy, New Mexico.
in township on the City well, it will be but a
Joe Adzart a prominent busition twenty-on- e
Have your dental work done
FOR SALE OR TRADE Ford-so- n
eighteen, north of Range twenty-nin- e few days, when we will know ness man of Clayton was in Roy by the old reliable,
-.
BinMrs.
Fullbright
Dr.
Walter
Tractor, will trade for cattle
Murdock
of
water
we
can have
and Mosquero on business the
east of the New Mexico just how soon
I would consider a good youncr
ger,
Dec.
Okla.,
will
wishes
thank
5th.,
here
until
be
, to
the
containthp
Mexico,
week.
Mr. Azart
meridian, New
first of
12th.
their many friends at Roy for jspan of mules, I also have a 3 H.
ing three hundred and twenty
Mr. Grayson Bell, the J. I. nas 1 oking for a business loca
the many favors shown them dur r. ,Gas Engine to sell or trade.
cid hot learn his deacers. That unless you enter Case man 5rom Amarillo, Texas tion but
G. Trujillo of Solano, ing their short stay in Roy this
Andres
Ira Tedford.
apyour
on
matter.
cision
the
or cause to be entered
was in Roy on business connect'
was a business visitor in Roy fall. She reports ' thot Walter
Mill; New Mexico.- '.
pearance in said suit on or
'
ed with his line last Tuesday.
Y
is doing nicely at Binger, Okla.,
fourteenth "day of Jan- Mr. Bell 'tells 'us thVCase people'" " There is little to report '" re- the first of the week:
and the whole family ,sends
uary A. D. 1922. decree Procon-fess- o are figuring on a strong ling of garding the "stolen Booze case"
Tom
tranSolano,
was
Ladd
of
best regards to their many
their
'
;and
therein will be rendered
advertisement in the S. A. in this. vcek. Sheiif f Spivey:
sacting
Roy
here..
with
business
friends
the
:'.';.
:'
hiá deputies, also the Federal
WANTED ,
the neaf future. í
Washings and ironings, char- gOfficersliave been busy all week merchants this week.
i
i."
C. D. Horn of Mills was tráns-E- .
C. Ernest Anderson
' Mrsi KateL. Dunbar of Tu- - and several' arrests trei'e made
D.
Mills,
Bartmus
was
of
j
p
r
a,f,,
Clerk
of
the weekThe business visitor m Roy
cumeari seht several days this the latter 'part
the first of th week
,r , .
':
put
and
allr
nude
were
arrests'
week visiting relatives in Roy.
;
J. Frank Curns,
under a $5,000, appearance pond
i. frt
Att'y for Plaintiff,-- ' :
and
the ... preliminary' ,' .hearing,
benow
heating
The
is
plant
Wagon Mound, New Mexico.
held within a .few days.
be
will
ing installed in the new school
building-- .. The plant. is being in- Those arrested were arrested on
I
stalled by MrHaymah of Aniar-ill- suspicion only and in as much
NOTICIA DE PLEITO
Teyas. and he tells us that as. the preliminary hearing ha.
will be one of the most hot yet been held we will;, rethe
plant
Estado de Nuevo Méjico.
iieaung pianis in- frain from giving names for the
Condádó de Harding, SS,
ROY, NEW MEXICO. December 3, 1921.
any
school building in present.
En La Corte del Octavo District stalled in
this part of New Mexico.
Judicial. ;
We have a few mules-- stoves,
E,
Fraiik Salazar vs. Charles
obliging Ford Sedan, which we will disShelby
the
Strickland
Long, y otros, No. 32.
pose of at cost
manager oí the Roberts and
'
Cash or terms.
A Charles E. Long, Mabel C.
Company
of
this
Lumber
BROS,
BAUM
Long, los herederos desconocidos placp had the misfortune to get
e Charles E. Long y Mabel C. his thumb badly mashed last Roy. New Mexico.''
Long, o cualesquiera de alies, y week while driving a spike. We
LADIES- todos los reclamates desconoci- did not learn just how it happenAlldredge
of
wife
and
L. E.
SI!
dos de intereses adversos del
ed but we know Shelby is" suf (Trinidad were business visitors
mencionado Quejante en, y fering considerable pain from in Roy the first of the week.
;.:
de la propiedad raiz descripta en the accident. .
Mr. Alldredge wis on a hurry
esta acción :
up trip and spent but a few hours
;
CARD OF THANKS
Usted y cada uno de ustedes,
.:;
in Roy.
2
un
que
On account of not being able
son por esta notificados
Pleito para aquietar titulo a sido to see everyone in person to
SOLANO NEWS
coraensado encontra de ustedes show them our gartitude in help1-- 3
1-- 4
Well if you want to see some,
como acusados en la Corte de ing us out in our misfortune
Distrieto del Octavo District Ju- whereat we lost everything in real "pep" just come to Solano
dicial del estado de Nuevo Méjico the fire at the J. W. Johnson and see the High School girls
, ;
eri:y por el Condado de 'Harding, Farm, we wish to hank our many practicing! Basket Ball. They
NOW.
por Frank Salazar de Mosquero, friends through the columns of say, "they expect o win all the
en
Quejante,
Nuevo Méjico, como
the S. A. for the assistance, also future games.
The Turkey, dinner and Bazaar
siple compensación a las tierras clothes and other articles that
(held at the church vThanksgiv-in- g
y propiedad raiz aqui después we received.
::
day) was a wonderful í sucdescriptas y busca de establecer W. H. Youngblood and family.
cess. Everyone had a good time
su estado en el mismo encontra
Hon. T. E. Mitchell was a busi and the: Ladies' Aid "cleared
de los reclamos de cualesquiera
y de todos los dichos acusados riess visito in Roy this week.
$57.00.
Quite a number of our "J"bung
y cualesquiera de ellos; y; pide
all
If your teeth need working folks took a stroll down in the
que usted y cada uno oVustedes
sean retiraos y para ciempre de- over, or if they need to be clean- canyons, Thursday night .. and
tenidos de tener o asertar ning- ed Dr. Murdock will be here Dec. were entertained royally,. in the
ún derecho, ínteres o titulo adver 5th., to take care of your needs. hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
i
H. Upton.
so al Quejante, de, en y en la pro
desrri-ptDon't forget the date if you
Mr. and Ms. Tomm Ladd were
piedad raiz aque después
o cualesquiera parte de la are needing some dental work "joy riding" in and around Somisma, y que.eí titulo del Que- done, December 5th., at the John lano, Sunday afternoon.
Two new residences were jmov-- ;
jante en la misma sea para ciem- son residence.
pre aquietado y puesto a desed on C. E. Clifford's lots near
Rev. J. S. Russel, of Dawson', the school building and will be
cansar, y por tal otro, descanso
is spelling this week in Roy, vis- occupied soon.'
como la equidad pueda verse
x
iting friends and relatives.
Miss Rose Broyles spent Saturday night and Sunday iú the
La tierra y propiedad raiz
Andres Trujillo a prominent home of Cecile Holderness. ' ' .'
en esta Queja y a la cual
el quenjante busca para aquetar ranchman of Solano, was in Roy
Mr. and Mrs. H, R. Johnson
spent Sunday in the home 'of
titulo es desenpta como sigue: Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wiesdorfer.
La mitad Poniente del cuarto
norte oriente, la mitad poniente
The two Sunday Schools which
to
del cuarto sunonente, la mitad tren de ser entrada su aparencia Solano bo&sts of, re progressing
cuarto noroeste del cuarto noroes en dicho pleito en o antes del dia nicely; Lets do our best to make
ti del cuarto noroeste y el cuarto 14 de Enero. A.D. 1922, d creto the Solano Sundayv Schools the
norte oriente del cuarto sud Proccnfeso en el mismo sera best ever.'
:
rendido en contra de ustedes.
A number of young people atoeste de la Sección Viente-un- a
'
en el Cabildo diez y ocho Norte, C. Ernest Anelerson.
tended the song service at the
y
Escribano.
oriente
una
Viente
H. E. Dean home Sr.Lrt' n!ht
Hilera
delá
de Nuevo Mejioo. J. Frank Curns..
I
Abogado por e! Quejante,
"v.ch that trvrv
NueVo Méjico, conteniendo 320
"L:;f
!cvj
Wr.p
N ? '
acres, 'que amos sue ustecs en?.;
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ar-ri-

Ready to wear Millinery Sale
All Ladies Coats and Hats will S
be sold at

va

::::;l--

;;;::..;;::v.;--

Price

.

:y:jg

off. Childrens Coats
Ladies Suits
off
Our, stock will not last long at these prices

so get yours

MEN ATTENTION!

.

.

FROM NOW UNTIL DECEMBER 15th,
We will sell

a,

SUITS

and 10 per cent.
Let us have your order now
we will not be able offer this
proposition again.
At cost

'.

.

t

'J

LOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO.

f

;

THE

-

SPANISH-AMERICA-

ROY, HARDING COUNTY NE

N

"

í

j
I

FATJO'S HONEY

;

Fatjo Apiaries

General Blacksmith

and

not result from the effects attributed to "the morning after
the night before."

Machine Work,
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
'
AT THE OLD STAND.
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE

D. Wade,

!

Prop
ATTENTION FARMERS
Cornbelt thorobred stock
positively out of the best
herds in the U.S.A. Puroc
Jersey Hogs, Poland China
Hogs, all big type and from
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
up.
.. :.
I can furnish you any
breed of dairy cattle that
you want, at prices yóu can

:

,

-

Y"

AA

Jl; Wagner,
jtTe. at;
Leo

,

.theyhad a fine time.
.The recent robbery' of the large amount of liqui. from the
'Garzina ranch has attracted con
siderable attention. A couple of
Federal Officers-- were rushed
here by the Department, of Justice and the sheriff and his force
of deputies' have been' busy on
the job for some time' Several

'Get in the thorobred ga-menow fori a few dollars
while jytiees: aré at rock botr
tonv aBd make yourself in- dependent m a lew years.
n
Wvii
non I Krf
f íoívir
A
UVbkVt
J V4
tie and hogs, and more of
V4C4

The'Mc Neill Building on Main
Street formerly occupied by the
Maestas pool hall and barber.
shop has now been rented by Mr.
Matthews, the ' restaurant man
and the pool hall 'has' gone' out
'
of business.
A big Thanksgiving Dinner
was held at the Methodist Church at which a large number of
people attended and enjoyed a
big old fashioned Thanksgiving
dinner. The Baptists held a so- cial Thanksgiving night at thP
School House which was also
f
"''
well attended.
A surprise party gathered at
the new homé of Mr. and Mrs.
George Spivey Saturday night
g
and proceeded to have a
party that lasted far
into the night. Nearly everybody
in the country was out" and all
are, unanimous in stating ' that
house-warmin-

.

Ai

VICINITY
ROY EDUCATION
BOARD
,y,YAP- ASKS
MANDAMUS
TO
t
TROVE LS'Y
Road work has begun inéam-j- ,.
est in and around Mills. The'
grader is on the road west from 'Attorney General Pronounces
Tax Unconstitutional and it
the Lebert Hotel at present and
Gets into Court.
is doingas fine work as can be
done in hard 'rv dirt.
The
The board of Education of Roy
loose dirt it is throwing ud
makes it bad for cars to get iri the new. County of Harding,
through until it settles. By the desires to levy a tax to produce
way it only needs a nice sroodi2e0 for. the new high school
rain to make the place boggy created or authorized by an act
enough to mire a saddle blanket. of; the. last cession of the Iegis- Misses Grace and Hattie Carter jlature.. The .attorney- general
who are attending school in considers such a tax unconstituRaton, spent from Wednesday tional.
At all events, the board thru
until Monday visiting home
the state of New Mexico today
folks.
J. A. Howell, manager of the filed in the district clerk's office
Wilson store at Gladstone was a petition praying for an alterin MMs last Tuesday on busi- native Writ of mandamus to com'
pelí the state tax commission to
ness.
Ray Spencer and family have approve the levy and to compelí
moved to Joplin, Mo., where they the county commissioners to
will spend the winter. Then make it and the county assessor
troy plan to go to their farm in to place it on the tax rolls.
tho southeastern part of Kansas.
The suit brought by the state
Ray Smith who has been suf- of New Mexico ex rel Board of
fering for some time with stom- Education of the village of Roy,
ach trouble, made a trip to of the State of New Mexico, the
Springer Wednesday to have same being school district No
of Harding county, State of New
some dental work done.
J. M. McDanials sold L. D. Wil Mexico vs. J. E. Saint. G. L. UI- liams twenty-si- x
head of hogs rick and J. R. Arguilai members
on0 day last voen. Mr. .Wil- - of thQ State Tax Commission as
liams intends to ship a car load such commissioners; E. F. Galle
ust as soon as he can secure gos, Kayrnondo Arguello anq J.
II. Crane, members of the board
the desired number
Mr. Morehait of Alva, Okla.. of County Commissioners of the
and Harry Evans of near Roj County of Harding, State of New
were visiting old acquaintance:, Mexico, as such county commisand trading with our merchant.', sioners and J. M. Baca, countf As
iast Monday.
Ecssor of the County of Harding,
We noticed in last weeks' issiu as such County Assessor.
of the S. A. a statement that a;
The petition for the writ of
present, out side of Roy. no mandamus recites that a county
school teachers in the county high school was established unhave drawn a single cent salary. der tmclion h), chapter 48 of 1921
That is a mistake. Through the and that under its provisions the'
courtesy of the Mills bank everj cciinty commissioners are requir
teacher in Mills," including those ed to levy a tax for a period of
at M. Olive and Mestenito have five years beginning with 1022
drawn their. pay regularly each to produce $2,600 the first yeai-- ,
month.
and 2,480 the second, and
0
$2,2-10- .
the
third
and
the
The Mosquero correspondent
relieved us immensely by telling fourth and 2,120, the fifth. :
That the budget vas approved
us that they had no notion (at
by
John Joerus, Educational- Aupresent) of using our belovoc,
tax money to: beautify... tht i i ditor for the state tax commission refused to appore the "budgroads. Thank yoti'brotheiv.
et estimate: or to authorize the
Bun-iW.
F.
twtf'mo're Holstein cows. Mr. levy, of .00045 on each dollar of
t
Burris
adding to íá. taxable property fthd assessor
herd, little W little, until he hui has failed to place this:
the fjoard of
one of the nicest (Holstein) úhí-i- tóx jíplls.
countyKas failed
cwiissioners
,.
herds in. his part oPtke com-tryto
pvote,5d
Ievy..Kurh
to
t,ur,ther
He ships .can of ireám
?"::
ftíeclafCd- :then' he sells a pig which he lias tSv. i
VlhV
áí
gires
that
it
grown to some sixty lbs. on skjire;
,io k'lc ii
lUclltM V
.. -- ... UUIV OI OS
mill

"

j

-

rWe have been so greatly complimented upon our poetry that
appeared in last week's S. A.
that we have decided that it
must have Ijeen a real literary
geni, A great many of our
friends assure us that it was the
best thing that we had ever writ- -'
that they had really enjoyed.
A couple of business men have
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey been in town looking for location
for mercantile establishments
For sale by the cas
during the present week.
and in 5 gal. cans
The Burlinson Brothers and
Retailed by .ill
Julius Appel, of- - Roy were busiLeading Grocers ness visitors in the County
Italian Bees and Queens
Seat Tuesday.
The City Meat Market, under
the expert management of Mr.
Springer, New Mex. J. C. Lloyd is now filling a long
P.O. Box
felt want in supplying all kinds
of .fresh meats at reasonable prices.
Ye correspondent has been on
the sick list for the last few days
About down with an abominable
headache that obsolutely does

.

December 3, 1921.

MILLS AND

7"; ,,

COUNTY SEAT
NEWS

lhave taken the agency for
,(jne of the strongest Fire Insu- -'
ranee Companies doing business
in the State and will be glad to
insure your, property against'
tire, lightning, tornados etc.
i I also insure farm property.
I appreciate your patronage.
Roy, N. M.
F.H. Foster.

.

MEXICO; SATURDAY.

'

Fire Insurance

J;

W

w

.

To announce the reopen-

ing of the 'Beck Motor Co.

under

management

new- -

Repair Work
We employ only expert

nv.rh.an-ic- s.

Ford Parts
We carry a complete line.

N

Battery Work
Rcharging and Rebuilding our
Specialties.-..-

.

-

Oils and Gas

n

Best grades always in stock.

Vulcanizing
Expert tube work.
!

j

BAKER & OGDEN
MOTOR COMPANY

.

FOR SALE
Mules and Saddle Horses
We are offering for sale a number of nuiles which are no
longer desirable for use in the mines, but could bfí used
to good advantage an farms and ranches. We are also
fering for sale sevral saddle horses.

$2,-36-

Phelps Dodge Corporation
(Stag Canon Branch) -

,.;

DAWSON

-

,:

,

:

,

NEW. MEXICO.
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5
citizens, from the'. Roy i, Vicinity
Be'.MKoi:
with hisífriertd ialph Hoíomb.
Gybertsvvlle, Iowa.
have been arrested on suspicion
? '
E. D. Bartmess and
D. Horn
Ff.
and are , under heavy bonds, at made a business- - tHoC to Rbv.18 f'"(í
pf
cóiTíhiissióñ
time.
perseht
However,
noth Wednesday.,
to'.:apV
the
t3c
S'.staW
.
..
f,he
"
ing definite in regard to where :E.-- C' VVhipkey
the tame. '
and family
" '
V:lh' it Unconstitutional ';
the liquor. went has been deter moved Monday into the residence,
In his answer filed also today,
mined.; Some 'very interesting part of the big' 'garage oil the
developments are expected m hill.
ihtfa'tiorney general rogues 'that
.aid .writ should not be made pre
the near future, however.
' A race track is one of the ir an
A meeting .of the
Mosotiero improvements which have
that section 19,
ken Chapterdeclaring
Rifle Club has been called for added to the schoCl play
48 of thd Laws of 1921
gre vre' :;
next Saturday night for the pur- Judging from what we
yicciistitutiónal; .that said
pose of transacting business of
cti&n
á high school
idea, some of the boys v il! bp
importance. Any one desiring réady to compete
violate
10
of
Article IV'
for a pi izo by
to enroll as a member shold also pnng.
state xoii'vtitution, .which
..arrange to be present at ihis
the subject of ev- Ira Thetford was .delivevinL ówv(!e?
COYOTE DESTRUCTION
meeting.
:;vy. hid i'Iiall be clearly express--- ,
.. fresh pork in Mills Wednesd:'
TWO POSTMASTERSHIIS
We understand that a suit is
chapel
d
:a its
and. the title
C. D. Horn evidently, fver
OPEN IN COLFAX
and
V.
.Van'.
son to be Instituted by certain not believe in bein g idle- just tor cornit n"? no rexrerence to the . O. L. Coleman
COUNTY
'
.lnlncr-Í .lAtnTi hn1 h
I .
nt t ho
r
School Districts of Union County because
he cannot get cas-- for
rruesday.
Roy
in which they will seek to tie up work.
were
in
Survey
IL is gathering com for Thai it violates section 2b of These men respectfully
some fifty thousand dollars of his neighbors
fill JflnilflW 1 flf h riAvt nnnnnt...
.
.
.
.
.w.
and taking out Article IV of the constttutmn for
V.
LJll LV
he Harding County School funds
-j
rx
11
spec
"
"
"cc4.u.i.vtóujií.
a
mve
ir?
v
i,
is
will
be held
part
examinations
fourth
:M.
for
'
labor.
his
7 ,.. FOR SALE "BY .
on account of a misunderstandox
m
to fill vacancies in the
M. Winch- attended the lh ai or iccai law rtguiating coun radium!
J.
ing about the collection of taxes G, ,S.
A coyote contest Association 1 'ostof fices at Springer and Cim-wChapen sale near 'Glads tons.' ity )Wx.d or district affairs;
organized here to cover the anm
levied by the. old county and ar- ast
5eoud. ;i .special, law oii'assesss-men- t
.
off
f
luesday.
rangements made for the spend
Avuvu
liiwiy uitii.ui. fuuThhti Class ni! thP ir' 'O v
or
collection
axes; third
eft
Roy Brock of Abbott was
ing of same, but which will be transacting
pub- Floersheim as manager. Coj'ote lice is yaying $1,900 and the
business in Mills a icSÜKh Mw.it,t)atin; the
;
collected by the new county.
organized over practically every
níf,v0 e,'
lic
Wed.
'"'Get your Tanlac where they've
The Boosters' Club has had
been
contest
have
Associations
is
county
duty
the
of
''e
'it
It s cxpected that a int.
D. D. Hollopeter is the r.ew
gót it. Fairview Pharmacy.
sign placed opposite the
ixjinnassiDiVMS
such a portion of the state.. However mentá will
Jsuit
made as
tmck
driver
for
Wilson
the
Co.,
depot and expect to have a live
:iMd Ia!.'..(S that the board there is much mtmemng tern- - of this eXaminatiou
unless it is
HG wil cairy suppies from the. tax
tory where associations should f0Und.
advertisement placed thereon in store here to Üie
ó(''r..nV.s;, v
EIGHTH GRADE NEWS
is: HiJ.ihotit juthe interest of the ser-- .
stores at Mos- of
the: near future, calling attenJ quero,
vice-Vlevy
apto
risdiction
unless
fiff
it
'
either vacancy by
Solano, Abbott and GladVÍ1 a group,
stocKmen transfer .ór, promotion.
The following are the names tion to the business opening stone.
proved by the state tax commisex-- m
organizeand employ a man amínátión will not.be a The
of those who ranked first, sec- offered by the .new county seat
Mrs. O. G. Parks returned sion,
strictly,
to place poison for coyotes, the
ond and third last wéejí m the . and also "the promising farms Thursday
(Santa Fe New Mexican)
va' Service .Examination búftóJ
to'hér home in WoodEighth Grade.
Bureau of Biological survey and held máeI the
that may ,be had cheaply in the ward, Oklahoma,
of
x
a
visit
after
new county. A monthly assessthe state oí New. Mexico
'cutlve order of JIa 1Qlh
Reading;:
here
parent
her
with
Mr.
and
LQST,
STRAYED
OR STOLEN atmg will furnish perfected co- ment of twenty-fiv- e
cents per Mrs. R. D.
The preseilt teTOS f th(.
;Dessie Gilstrap and leather,
Purcell.
from my 'ranch north of Albei-- yotc poison free oí eharge and
for" the
member
was
also
levied
ri1a3ter at s ri
nd Ci71
Jack Mahoney of near Roy one bi'own horse four: years old
ing Gray, first; Nellie Kitchell, purpose
if necessary send a man to dem- - wiI1 e ire on
raising funds with was trading with
Robert Elder, Joseph Rhyne, and which toof
our
merchants
bay
and
one
old
years
mare
three
carry on an advertising last
onstrate the use of same. How- the new appointwsJ 24th 'tako
Louis Waters, second; Edith
Wednesdav
connected-añbranded
S ever, the bureau cannot iurrnsh
campaign m the papers of. the
over the oíf
h t,
Hornbaker,, third.
'
connected with D with o bar on poison to individuals ior private
East.
date
that
Spelling.
Heft hip. Finder notify David use.
Mr. Wm. G. Johnson
Dessie Gilstrap, first; John
Clark Sandoval, Albert, New Mexico,
Any inquiry addressed to the j
:
"I have taken eight bottles of Board of Education of ilardinsr and receive a reward.
Scott, second i Aurel Young,
U. S. Biological Sun'ey at A1-- )
Tanlac and have actually gained umnty, was a business visiter
Forrest Judy or the firm of
third.
busuerqüe N. M. will receive
Judy and Gibson, had the mh--40 pounds in weight and feel bet- in Tucumcari Wednesday return
prompt
attention,
Arithmetic:
ter and stronger than I have felt ing Thursday. The Board met
'
lortune oi burning his trousers ;
Robert Woodman Ivan John Ix fore in
Tanlac will byeicorivo that run O. L. Coleman,
ther-- to discuss matters
also his leg very badly the other
years,"
twcDtr.five
.
with
jar'.-Coyote
Control.
In
charge
State
son and Harold Gunn, first;
day. while working arntmH a
says
Mahaffy.' of Nashi the IiOgan Schccl Board- - for the down hebiütated cóndítiort and
0.
If.
Rhyne, Robert Elder, second ;
ville, Tom. 1 aiixiew Pharmacy. puipose of opening its school ::ake you feel iust like your old
troch in his shop, he is able
i
'
Aurel Young, third.
which has ben closed for the self again. Fairvief Phannacy.
around, but not as well as
box
nice
stationof
Get
her
a
English:
f
past two weeks;
he
,
should,
in fact he can conary for Christmas. FlÓershéíni
Louis Waters, Robert. Eider,
Joe Meastes of this place was
sider
himself
very lucky that the ,
Sol
Floersheim,
president
ot
Highland
handles the celebrated
Dessi Gilstrap,- Kathar-iric- - called to Mora last week, account
Linen Stationary, just the. kind results wer3 not any worse.
Gray, Aurel i Young, Ivan of the illness of a 'relative, he
Everyone, seems to be talking the F. M. Co., has l)een
she wants.
Johnson and John Scott, second; returned Sunday and reported aoout nam times, well, it seems the past week on business.
) .)
as though the peders must not
third.
the danger was passed.
History:
agree with us, for they still con- - t E.M. H. Roy and J. W. Thoihp-tinu-c
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Alldredger,
Mrs. C. E. Anderson and childIvan Johnson,-RoberElder,'
to swami into ourr little ion were business visitors in ren came up from Mosquero the spent the latter part of the week :
.. .'
Mrs. GEJAVeis doner who is city, with the expectations of Mora the first of the week. Mr. latter part of the week, to see in Springer visiting relaivés and
Robelt Woo&nan 'and Katherine
the PlümleW Ecfprtr.l,
Gray first; Jewel Hem den. fee-a- t.
disposing of their wares.
Thoa.pson is figuring on bidding their new nephew and cousin at lnends.
ported doing nicely.
Hchoolho-jsesEtta Gibson, third.
the W. G. Johnson home.
'
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

ROY, HARDING COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

N-

BATEMAN ACT IS AGAIN IN- NOTICE
VOKED BY SUPREME COURT

December 8, 1921.
OF FORECLOSURE
SALE

SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO IN- NOTICE
VESTIGATE CONDUCT OF
ASYLUM FOR INSANE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
State of New Mexico, County of
Second Opinion Within Ten Days
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
Thorough investigation of the Mora. In the District Court
Which Make Contracts
ton, New Mexico.
November, 12, 1921. affairs and conduct of the state Thereof, Fourth Judicial DisWith Counties a Pure
Gamble for Creditors
NOTICE is hereby given that asylum for the insane, at east trict.
Chas. Bada of Gladstone Union Las Vegas, has been ordered by American National Company, a
The Supreme Court has ren- Co. N. M. who on Janj20, 1920, Gof. Merritt C. Mechem. Five ci- Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Ralph
dered another opinion involving; made Addl. Homestead Applica- tizens have been requested and E. Kelley, Lillian F. Kelly, a mis,
A.
the Bateman Act. The visit of tion, No. 026337, for Lots 4, 5. directed to begin their inquiry nor,- Retta
Mrs.
Morris,
Waldo
J. L. Kelley-Kloffthe decision is that cohnty com- 6, 7, Sei4 Nwi4 Swi4 Nei4 and as early as possible.
and Frank Webb Trustee
missioners are no authorized to E'jj SwiiSec. 6 Twp. 23 N., The creating of this committee
contract debts on behalf of the Range 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian, is under authority of an act of Defendants.
In the above entitled which
county, when funhs are not
has filed notice of intention to the last legislaure. The act proto pay, and that there make Final Three Year Proof, to vides for the appointment by was an action by the above namcan be palid court judgment
establish claim to the land above the governor of committies to ed plaintiff against the above
described, before F .H. Foster. make "Institutional surveys ;" named defendants to foreclose a
pay to such creditors.
This second decision is in the U. S. Commissioner, as his office and carries 'an appropriation of trust deed against the real
case of Leandro Sena, publish- at Roy, N. M., on the. 13th day $1,500 to cover the cost of the property hereinafter described a
It decree dated the 22d day of June
er of a newspaper at Santa Rosa of Jan. 1922.
work of such committees.
against the board of county comClaimant names as witnesses: was thu plan of the legislaure, 1921, was on said date rendered
missioners of Guadalupe. It in- Paul Valencisk, Lee Glasgon. Gov. Mechem explained, to have against the above named defendvolves the charge for printing John Glasgon and Chas. Baexa, the affairs of the several insti- ants, by which decree there was
the delinquent tax list. The claim all of Gladstone, N. M.
tutions looked into, and recom- adjudged and decreed to be due
lupe county. The opinion folPAZ VAL VERDE.
mendations made for increasing from the defendant, Rtta Kdley-Morri- s,
personally, and from the
Register. of efficiency, by these special
lows the case of the Optic Publishing Company vs the board of
committees composed of mem- defendants,. Ralph E. Kelley and
county commissioners of San
bers of the legislature as was a Lillian F, Keííey, as heirs of
James R. Kelky, but Hot otherMiguel county decided the week
"
former custom,
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
before.
The members appointed by wise, the sum of One Thousand
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
Board Allowd Claim
Gov.. Mechem are:
The Rumely Ideal Separator is built around the proved principle
Department of the Interior
and no cents, de'ot One Hundred
Las
Ve
Sena
Haydon,
presented
G.
to
Wm.
East
board
of
the
that a threshing machine, to deliver all the grain, must keep the straw
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay gas, shairman.
a. t
county commissioners a claim
,j xx t xyuimxo cwiu nvr veil uoon the move every minute in a steady, even flow.
Mexico.
New
ton,
attorney's
fees, and! Thirty-fiv- e
for
G.
$5,607.96
of
printing
Albuquer
for
P.
Cornish,
the
Dr.
choking
up
bunching
and
guard
the
against
way
only
to
That' the
November, 12, 1921. que.
Dollars
Thirty ceats,. costs-thand
the
tax
lish.
claim
delinfuent
frequent
cause
grain
waste
separation
and
The
that
incomplete
cause
that
given
hereby
is
NOTICE
that
costs
having
beenii taxed by
capacity.
delays and limited
was alowed by the board, but not
Dr. M. K. v ilder Albuquerque
Roy
Benfer.
of
Simon
amounting;
clerk,
the
m all- paid
M.
availaFe.
Separator
Read.
study
because
neighbor's
Rumely
Benj.
Ideal
Take a look at your
and
Santa
of no funds
Thousand Four Hundred
its design. Notice, firet, the way the grates are placed to prevent all
ble. Suit was then filed and the Co., N. M., who, on May 15th.,
N. Blaakwell, Raton.
(.
possibility for bunching end winding. The straw is delivered in a free,
Gov. Méchem's objects are set Ten Dollars and Thirty .Cents,
district court awarded Sena a 1918, made Addl., Homestead
even flow from the cylinder to the patented traveling rake that carries
No. 025944, for Lots
Application,
judgment
amount
for the
forth in his letter to the several with interest from date; of deof the
the straw up and delivers it to the straw rack in a constant, even stream.
1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 4, Lots 1, 2, Sec. citizens who are asked to form1 cree at the rate of ten per-- cenclaim.
The
commission
of
loard
Then look at the straw rack. Notice that instead of depending
The text of the tum, for which sum a judgment
ers appealed to the supreme 5, Twp. 20 N, Range 26 E. N, M. the committee.
on shakers only, the Ideal rack has a series of lifting fingers that 'tear
was hendered in favor of the
the straw open, rake it and beat it from beneath. This releases every
court, which reversed the judg- P. Meridian, has filed notice of letter follows;
kernel and takes it where you want it into the sack, not the stack.
intention to make Final Three
ment of the district court.
'I desire to have an investiga plaintiff and against the defendWe wouldn't be backing the Ideal with our reputation if we could not
person
The opinion is by Chief Jus- Year Proof," to establish claim to tion made Mite the affairs of the. ant, Retta
prove that it is the moat efficient grain saving machine on the market.
ally, and against the defendants,,
tice Raynolds, Justice Pamer con the land above described, before New México Hospita for the
We can supply the Ideal in any of five sizes 22x36 to 36x60 all
curring. Justice Davis did not F. II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner
at Las Vegas", New Mexico, Ralph E. Kelley and Lillian;
fast, clean threshers.
M..
Roy,
on
N.
at
office
his
at
as heirs of James R. Kel
participate. The syllubus follows :
and for the purpose of improvday of Jan., 1922.
12th.,
not otherwise, and-itley,
the
but
instituOpinion
in
that
ing
Court
the
service
of
ANDERSON GARAGE AND
;
names
as
witnesses
Claimant
decree further orwas
said
by
tion for the benefit and welfare
"1. The indebtedness incurr
,'Can.treL
Harry
Evans,
E.
W.
adjudged
MACHINE WORKS
dered,
and decreed thatt
led by a county for the publica
of its unfortüíüae inmates.
and P.R.
'With this end in' view J here tice defendants, Ralph E. Kelley,.
tion of the delinquent tax list un John F. Gibson M:
by appoint the f Hewing citizens LílBan F. Kelley. a minor, Retta
der the laws of 1917, chapter 80, all of Roy, N.
Roy, New Mexico.
VALVERDE.
PAZ
A. Waldo Morris,.
of New Mexico: as a SPECIAL
sections 1 and 17, and laws of
23
Kefley-KloffRegister. INVESTIGATING COMMUTE' Mrs. J,
and
1919, chapter 43, section 3, ,1s '
Fraaft Wefclv trustee, and each,
,
(As given above.)
within provisions and limitations
tljfciiw b
foreclosed of all!
of the 'Bateman Act,' i. e. sec- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"I request! and direct that the of
right,,
and claim
interest
title,
procommittee;
inclusive,
to
1227
members
this
of
1231,
tions
Plush
steam,
One four hole,1 We can press and
'
FOR SLE
and:
hereproperty
in
to
real
the
ceed at- thp earlest possible date
Litnhun' stnve. One 150 cerr Old .Velvet. Veloor and moleskins code 1915.
Interior
Department
of
i
r.
the
described,
said
and
i.
inafter
that
t
renCO
a
be
vegas,,
mane
can
"2. No judgment
ana
tasTrustv Incubator, One '.ioldhg, without leaving a gloss,
U, S. LAND OFFICE at Clay thorough
property, or so much therereal
county
tse
on
into
.investigation
a
against
dered
a
latest,
is
the
Our equipment
Army cot, nearly new. One new
ton, New; Mexteo. i,,.
be necessary, be sold
matter of the care- and., treat of as
claim for current indebtedness
our workmen expert.
Marlin Rifle,
0
14. ivzl. ment accorded the inmates oí by the; undersigned, sheriff of
November
of
publidation
of
out
the
THE CITY TAILORS. arising
r.pi ald Dodds.
NOTICE is hereby given that
hospital; the. business and Hardmgr County, who was ap
feuca claim has been presented,
of. Buey-- , that
Tafoja,
Celestino
Jose
renrcf'.'sfrioii.j! u :.wn.;iit of trie pointed special master to make
allowed and payment thereon
eros Harding Co. N, 1L who, on institution, and status-- of. its f saict.saJ&fo satisfy the amount'
fused or. denied on account of
13th., 1916, made Homeof raoffiey mentioned in the deinsufficient funds with which to Sept.
naniés. nd report to me' as ex cree,
Application, ' No, 023009. peditiously
togtfier with interest, costs
stead
as.possible
vs
Co.,
result
Publishing
the
pay it. Optic
4. Twp. 20 N.
Sec.
for
acame.
SeH
'
.
Board of County Commissioners Range 30 E N. M.'E. Meridian of the investigation;..
r
i
r
iwitcti us- mereiore nerauy inv
Sail Miguel County No. 2568,
request
this
"I
further
that
of
to
notice
intention
filed
B.
of
Geo.
Bonded.)
by
undersigned.
has
and
en
the
(Incorporated
committee exarijine the present
followed.'!
make Final Three Year Proof , to av-- relating to the institution Spivey, Sheriff of Harding Coun
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
establish claim to the land
and if found inadequate; useless ty, special master, that on Fri
FosII.
F.
before
described,
day, the 23rd day of December,
LANDS IN HARDING COUKTY.
NOTICE OF SALE OF COL-- , ter U. S. Commissioner, at his inconsistent or mcapable of en 1921, at the hour of ten o clock
forcement, prepare a report recLATERAL SECURITY
office at Roy New Mexico, on the ommending what may
ia the forenoon of that "day," at
Insurance of all kinds.
day of January, 1922.
13th.,
the
front door of the building
ary in any way of new or emendSpecial attention given to examining titles.
Notice is hereby given that
used
Claimant names as witnesses : ed legislation for
as the court house of Hard'
the betterment ing County
Conveyances.
.
i,
the First National Bank í Roy, Cannuto Gonzales, Telesforo
(formerly the Kress
and
submit
of
this institution,
New Mexico, successor of the
Mosquero, Harding
Building),
Feleciano C. D. Baca, Peat
Mosquero, New Mexico.
Roy Trust and Savings Bank of dro L. Vigil all of Bueyeros, New same to the next legislature ' of County, New Mexico said special
the state.
will sell at Mexico.
Rov. New Mexico,
will, for the purpose
"I hereby appoint Hon. Wm. master
bidder
highest
to
the
PAZ VALVERDE.
herein
mentioned,
offer for sale:
P ubi?c sale
G. Haydon, of Las Vegas as tem
'.-.'.Register.'
public vendue to the-ánd
for cash, on the 21st day ot
sell
at
porary chairman of this commitr
1921, at the ..hour of 10
for cash,.
tee, and request, that he call .a highest and best bidder
' the aboveo'clock-am., at the front door of
accordance
in
with
meeting of the members at Las
decree, the following-describethe Bank Office Building of said
to organize and proceed mentioned
Vegas,
town
property, or SO)
We clean everything, Portiers,
First National Bank, in the
real
with the above .outlined official
y
may ben
as
of Roy, County of Harding. Piano Covers, fancy Pillow Covmuch
thereof
business of the- state. The boai-State of New Mexico, to satisfy ers and Tapestries of all kinds of trustees of the asylum will
.which said real property is.
.lying
in
a certain indebtedness due and Anything in wearing apparel, give you every
assistance in situated,
Neckties, Furs,.
"County, New Mexico,,
unpaid to the said Firsj; Nation Hats, . Caps,
Harding
power.
al Bank of Koy, New Mexico Sweaters and Jerseys Gloves and their
and more particularly described
the proper time to have that car looked
'
dry
Edna
and
be
B.
ran
F,
Misner
any
,
thini
that
in
as follows
from
fact
crank
placed,
rings
'
after; valves ground, new
$2,6-- i cleaned,
of
wife,
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
Quarter,
his
'Misner,
and.
The
Northwest
Ilurd
shaft trued, or magneto adjusted on your FORD
at
thereon
TAILORS.
00.00,
interest
Northeast,
THE
CITY
with
Half
of
the
North
the
morcool
so a3 to assure easy starting on these
Department of the interior
Quarter of Section Thirty-Threthe rate of 10 per cent from the
nings.
U. SLAND OFFICC at Clay- end the North Half of the North
3rd day of January, 1921, and APPOINTMENT AS ADMIN- ISTRATRIX
attorney fees of 10 per cent adton, New Merico.
We are prepared to da any and all of
west Quarter of Sestton. Thirty
rights
do
them
can
and
you
October 25, 1921 four, Township Nineteen, RangQi
for
things
ditional thereon, and the costs
these
Notice is hereby given that Twenty-six,- Many years experience in automobil work; and
East oí the New
of this sale, the following des- To Whom it Shall Concern:
..
can repair any make of car.
cribed personal property, chat- . .You are hereby notified on. . Charles Waldron of - Mosquero Mexico Principle Mejidiaa,
Harding Co, New Mexico; who That the total amount due
tels and choses, in action, t:
the 7th., day of Nov., A. D.
GRINDING OUR
ULCANIZING & CRANK-SHAF1 the undersigned was
600 shares
No.
for
on July 19th., 1921 made addl.
85
1921.
Certificate
decree on th date of sala
FULL LINE OF MOTOR OILS
SPECIALTIES.
Administratrix,
of the
2 with interest, to, date of sale will
appointed
No.
Application
Stock
Homestead
üapital
of
the
AND AUTO ACCESSORIES.
Collieries, Inc..
be One Thousand; Four Hundred
for Lot 1, 2,
of the Estate of C. C. Belknap
COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS
persons
Sec. 3 &
$10.00 per
all.
Eighty-on- e
of
deceased;
par
that
the
value
of
Dollars and no ceeta
-- FREE
AIR
,
note of
having claims against Said
Section 10 ..Township-18
"N., together with, costs of sale..
share, and a
Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
one P. L. Porter, in the princiEstate are required to. preDated, this 14th day of Nov.
sent same to me within the has filed notie of intention to 1921.
pal sum of $1,170.00, dated JanGeo. B. Spivey, Sheriff of Hardmake Final Three
time prescribed by law.
uary 24th, 1920, and payable
Raymond Pendleton, Mgr.
to establish claim to the land ing County, Special Master.
Henrietta M. Belknap,
one year after date to said F.
Administratrix. above desribed. before F. H W, R. Holly, Plaintiff s Attorney
B. Misner, with interest at 10
per cent per annum from date Dated this 15th day of Nov. 1921 Foster, U. S; Commissioner at Springer, New Mexico.,
his offie at Roy, New Mexico, on
and bv said F. B. Misner, endor
the 15th day of Deember, 1921.
sed to the undersigned and upon
SALE-rSp- an
good
Claimant names as witnesses:
of
which there remains due and unFOR
paid the sum of 1095.00, with in- work horses, well broke, will Elmer McDaniel, Charles Pxyor,
terest thereon from June, 1920, weigh 2800 lbs.; also an extra Fred Tinker, and'W. H.Long, all
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
at the rate of 10 per cent per good set of heavy work harness-- of Mosquero", New Mexico.
'
Hunting
or otherwise
collateries
Paz valverde,
annum, which said
'
new
on my premises at
Register.
stock and promissory note of F. and a practically brand
Lakes is strictly prohibited
B. Porter were on the said 3rd. three and pile fourth inch wagon.
and
will
not be tolerated in the
deposited
need
not
1921,
do
day of January,
Priced to sell as I
future. The danger from praiCONTRACTOR.
with and assigned to said Roy "them.
C.
rie fires is too great to allow unCement, Stucco and Plasterer
Trust and Savings Bank as col- - HALIC M. WARNER, Route "A'
scrupulous hunters any privilsecurity
indebt
the
for
lateral
UNDERTAKER
ROY, NEW MEXICO
M.
N.
Roy.
eges.
And
edness of said F B. Misner and
.
r
a.
lioy
or
wife,
LICENSED EMBALMER
Edna Hurd Misner. his
so much thereof as may be
to 'satisfy the indebtedFull line of Caskets alwaysq on
ILY FOR SALE
ness, interest and costs aforehand, also suits and dresses. ;
W. L." Russel and "wife who
said.
hás been visiting friends and rela
I have Grama Hay, Blue stem
Fiwf National Bank, Roy, New tives in the eastern part of the Calla answered day or night and Cane Hay, will sell it baled
Mexico.
Phone No. ,'8
County returned hom. th first
bundled ot loose,' see or write:
C. L. j'uFtice, Cashier.
Roy, N. Mex. ,
Bikr
Foster
of. the
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HEALTH IS VITAL
Hera is How to Take Prop;
Care of It
vmanoma City

Okla. "We used
wjreo Doraes oi jjr. tterce'g Golden
Medical Discovery for my husband and
It helped so much did him lots of good.
I freely recommend this 'Discovery' to
anybody that is suffering from a rundown, weakened condition. There is no
uouut, ii is a great building-u- p medicine.
Mrs. J. Montano, 732 West F (O. D
u you need a building-u- p tonic, obtain
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
jruur nearest, arugglst, or write UT
prwj'o-en- i
invalids' Hotel in
Ti'
Buffalo, N. Y, for free medical advioe.

yon mention thU paper when wrltln
mm
nrioTT,

ii

I.KAMNG AM) 1VK1.G

Í

Grand Dry Cleaning
attention to
AMKHAS AND
We develop films

S2S
orden

mail
KODAKS.

jvodaks. Camera. Film and
rnoiograpnic supplies.
Mail order solicited. 'Catalog- free.
rOKIVH, 108 16th St., Deaver, Cola,

Aasiman

-

Price, on Coffee
sees'

mid.

C.,

sample, east'
THE SPRAY COFFEE 4 SrICI
Deoter, Cola.
Market
8ts.,
tod
Slit

KODAK

FIIISHIlt.

Dnnr molo

ateríais

TM

Ittenthrul "Story of Cork Uwert" free oa request.
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES COR?.
1723 Prairie) Averna. CMe.se

413 N. Union An., Pueblo,
Are., Cheeenne, Wjro.

FLOWERS.

Women
M adeYounff

KOIl
Al.l,' OCCASIONS,
j'aiK Moral Co., 1643 Broadway.
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES.
KI.OWDItS

JEWELRY CO.
All orders promptly
iüst. 1879. 16th & Champa
FI.KATING AND BUTTONS.

HOHM-ALLE-

Mfg-- .

N

and Repairing.

auennca to.
THK

YORK"

1MKW

For bell pleating,
ton
Writ

Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

PI,RATINíl fifi

heButltchlog,
coiered buttons and but
(or free catiloi.
1523 Stout, Donor.

hol.
FIXTl HKS AND SHOWCASES
We are manufacturers of bank, drug
atore and office fixtures. Colorado Fur
niture and Fixture Co., 1401-1- 3 Wasse,

INFORMATION

standard remedy for kidney.
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use since
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for that name ColJ Medal on every bos
ama accept no imitation

ii tne doctor is sick lie has' one
great satisfaction ; lie knows exactly
what Is the matter with him.
IN BUYING

Look for the Name "Bayer" on Tab
lets, Then You Need
Never Worry.

Sure
Relief
FOR
IIIDlGESnon

COPPER KETTLES
copper.

3

gal.

.. .$7.00

10 nailon
1

......

Is

10.50
12.50
14.50
20.50
26.50
32.50
64.50

COPPER TUBING
or
alias, 12 or
lengths, in colls, por ft
Hydrometers
Ail goods packed In plain boxea.
We can manufacture kettles to toll at half tbe price,
quant; and service Is our watchword.

6

600 19th St.. tor. Broadway,

Dell-an- s

Hot water

Sure Relief

In

20

.....S1.00
but

Cash Mali Orders Shipped Prepaid
WELTON HARDWARE CO.

at 19th, Dennr, Celt.

Take Pictures of Drunk Papa.
New York. "Mamma should takea
picture of papa when he comes home
drunk and hang it in a conspicuous
place where he can see it when he
wakes up with n parched tongue and
a headache in the morning." This was
the advice given by Magistrate Morti
mer Brown after he had listened to
six cases of husbands abusing their
wives while intoxicated.
"Young girls
marry drunkards to reform them, but
you can't reform a rummy," the magistrate said. "Take a picture of him
wnen nes arunK, ana wnen ne sees
how rotten he looks maybe he will stop
for a while."
.

Girls Robbed of Clothes.
Parsons, Kan. Bobebrs staged an
unusual holdup here when two girls
were stopped by two men, forced to
take off their new fall suits, even to
silk hose and shoes. The girls were
kept subdued by pistols, which the
men kept trained on them. They went
to their home barefoot and scantily
clad. The girls refused to tell the police about it, because they believed
they would be disgraced. The robbers
did not offer to molest them.
Cops Pay for Promotion..
New
York. Alleged
efforts of
eighteen patrolmen to buy sergeantcles
in the police force through a saloonkeeper who professed to be able to
bring about their promotion were testified to by Patrolman Joseph Tooraey
at a hearing before David Hlrshfield,
comnilssloner of accounts. Patrolman
Toomey said he collected In all $26,50C
from eighteen men, which he turned
over last August to a saloonkeeper
named Michael J. Burke. He said
Burke had since disappeared and wai
thought to have gone to Ireland.

:..'CS'":"

SAY "BAYER"

Í.50

f

Innumerable pretty things In dress
accessories and house furnishings are
presented In the shops at Christmas
time for women. The only difficulty
Is to make the right choice among
them. Whoever determines to settle
upon neckwear cannot go wrong; for
no woman ever cries "hold, enough 1"
in, this matter of dainty accessories,
A vestee and collar of embroidered
Swiss, as pictured here, is a thing of
sheer beauty that is sure to please.

Suited to Everyone

Honestly sold. v Economical in

agricultural and live

$00,000.
0. G. Golden, 36,

X

ASPIRIN

ALWAYS

world-famou-

and hoariest

,
).

The world's

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" can be
taken safely for Colds, Headache,
Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neuri
tis, and Pain generally.
To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions in each,
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin."
This package is plainly
stamped with the Safety "Bayer Cross.'
The "Bayer Cross" means the gen-Many Killed In Bombay Riot.
s
nine,
Aspirin prescribed
London. In the recent disturbances
At Bombay, India, coincident with the by physicians for over twenty-on- e
visit of the Prince of Wales, the total years. Advertisement.
casualties, according io Reuter's cor
Nature, not man's Intellect, planned
respondent in that city, were thirty-sikilled, including two Europeans, the decimal system with ten fingers
and 150 sent to hospitals suffering and ten toes.
from injuries. The situation is becom
ing normal, the correspondent adds,

workmanship

v

DEPARTMEN'

Crowds Welcome Diaz.
Sun Francisco. Gen. Armando Tittorio Diaz, commnnder-in-chie- f
of the
Italian forces during the world war
arrived in San Francisco for a visit
of three days. Crowds lined the streets
to witness his arrival. Officers and
men of the Italian cruiser Libia, now
in San Francisco bay, joined with the
civic and military authorities In wel
coming Gen. Diaz.

TIGHT

v"

COLDIEDAL

Gas Makes Cops Weep.
Chicago. Strong men wept when
the Chicago police department had its
first instruction in the use-o- f
a new
tear gas bomb developed by Prof. W.
Lee Lewis of Northwestern Univer
sity. The bomb, about the size of a
basketball, is designed for use" in dis
persing mobs and forcing into the open
fugitives who seek refuge in barricad
ed houses.

lest

Va

Baking Powder of greatest
rriérit. Honestly made.

stock purposes have been approved by
the AVar Finance Corporation. The ad
vances included for Arizona $103,000,
South Dakota, $59,000 and Nebraska

.vt

4

"for

A moderate priced

25$ end 75 Packages, Everywhere

$500

YOU CAN SAVE
Br recover. ng roar old
auto cop irán yourself.
We inui these redoren1.
to fit all makes and

of can.
that can
11
ear ean pat it on.

modela
oereon

A

car inspector for

You save time when you

the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific rail
way at Tucumcarl, N. M.rwas killed by
being crushed to death under a switch
engine. He had thrown the switch for
the Golden State Limited and stepped
back onto another track and was
truck by the yard engine.
The Twenty-fiftUnited States in
fantry, which has been stationed at
Camp Stephen D. Little, Nogales, Ariz.
for the pnst several years, Is to be
transferred soon to Honolulu, and re
placed there by the Tenth cavalry,
now stationed at Fort Hunclnica, ae
cording to wwd received.
The Arizona highway fund benefited
to the extent of $13,820.51 during the
month of October as a result of the 1
tax on gasoline, accord
lng to figures announced by the secretary of state. The total collections
since the law became effective on June
9 now amount to $01,348.56, the report
said.
son of
Walter, the little
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson of Lordsburg, N. M., was almost Instantly killed
when he ran in front of an automobile,
The lad had be on In a store with his
mother and had gone across the street
to their car In which he placed a pack
age, and in returning to the store he
ran directly in front of a big machine,
The Pioneers' Association of New
Mexico was organized at a meeting
held in Albuquerque, and plans were
made for the organization of branches
of the association in different parts of
the state. The time for the annual reunion of the society was set for the
second Monday in October of each
year.
The state of Arizona's title to 100,
000 acres of land In Santa Cruz coun
ty, known as "Baca float No. 3,"iWlll
not be considered by the Supreme
Court, it was announced, because of

Calumet is all baking
powder. It begins to raise Daic-inthe instant they ate put into

use it.

gs

the oven. You don't have to keep
"peeping" to see if bakings are all
right. You know they are. Calumet is sure never Jails. That't
economy. And true economy in
cost in use in time,

h

quau
UBKHTY TOP 4 TIRE CO.,
ear

catataaTM

wit

Munplea

aad

m tuuet

Ui

priea.

Dt. M. ClMfWMti. O,

RATS and HICE
MUST
BE
KILLED
ByüOAtthmU STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE

Ready for lis

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
Cntienra Soap ehavae wltboat moar. Everywhere 2Se.

Instead of marrying for money
alone, a man ought to brace up and
a bank.

Quite often the nfhn who is swift
und a good guesser distances the slow
but sure chap.

GT

you in results why millions of
htewd, thrifty housewives prefer Calumet
to all other brands.

The unfailing strength of Calumet

guarantees perfect results. Not only saves
flour sugar eggs, eta, but saves Baking
only a tesspoonful you
Powder. You-ususe two teaspoonfuls or more of many other
brands.
Calumet contains only such ingredients at
by the U. &
have been approved oflkisil
Food Authorities.

i

e
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SAVE

flATERlAUlTIS
IHshesS

against

fcach year brings in new sashes,
s
girdles,
and a long list of
other belongings to replace, those that
hair-bow-

have had their bright day and passed
with the year. Two ribbon girdles, as
pictured here, make charming gifts.
One of them Is made of narrow satin
ribbon bordered with a tinsel ribbon
and decorated with ribbon flowers.
The other is a wide sash of
satin ribbon with loops at each side
and a knot at the back.
two-tone- d

A Merry Clown 'Doll
l

ol

SiuMEj

Quality
Highest

Awards

.'i,

TH-

in,

,.r,m.-,-

.t

"1
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HAVE YOU NOTICED THIS?
A pound can of Calumet contains full 16 oz. Some
baking powders come in 12 oz cans instead of 16 oz.
cans. Be sure you get a pound when you want it

giftibbons

On the Stage.
The Toilsome Life.
"Girlie, what are you doing In a
"Don't you think eight hours a daj
bareknee chorus?" "I promised mother Is enough for a man to work?"
I wouldn't wear tights."
''Not in my case," replied Mr. Chug-gins- .
"A man who is trying to buy
Cuticura Soap for the Complexion
gas for a flivver and look after hi!
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap own repairs has got to work sixteen
daily and Ointment now and then as hours a day and then some." .
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white. ACOLDTODAY" DQNTDEIAY
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cuticura Talcum, and you have the
iVli.VHI'flMiili'ilfl
Cuticura Toilet Trio. Advertisement
Kept Smiling.
"Women have no sense of humor."
"Nonsense. They are much amused
by the efforts of the men to under-

in

La Grippe
w. M .

stand them."

W. N. U., DENVER,

3 Dat3 iHf
NO. 49 -- 1921.

5,000 In 1920.

The State Corporation Commission
of Arizona issued an order authorizing
the Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company to Increase cer
tain toll rates. The order was signed
by Commissioners A. A. Betts and D.
F. Johnson, but Commissioner Loren F.
Vaughn filed a dissenting opinion ob
jecting to the Increase In rates.
Motions to strike from the files por
tions of the amended complaints in
the $50,000 libel suits of J. M. Rey
nolds and A. B. McMillen against Car!
C. Magee and the Journal Publishing
Company of Albuquerque were filed in
the District Court by the defendants,
following the denial of motions to
strike the entire amended complaints
by Judge M. E. Hickey.
In the will of Byron H. Ives, the con
tents of which became known at Albuquerque, bequests of $2,500 were mada
to distant relatives and $15,000 is left
as a permanent fund, the interest of
which is to be used as scholarships for
young ladles in the university. The
balance of the estate, estimated at over
$50,000, is left In the hands of trustees
for the benefit of a Methodist-sanitar-iuto be known as the Ives Memor-
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fair
was my forfame otu
But ev'rybody knows
That aince that box of Tauldm'eíam
My fortune's in my clomta.'
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and has brought contentment and happiness to thot
eands oi home aeekera and their familiea who have
settled on her FKEE homesteads, or bought land at
attractive prices,. They have established their own
home and aecured prosperity and independence.
g
In the great
aectiona of the prairie
provine there ia Mill to be had on eaay terms

Fertüo Land

at $ IS to $30 an lent

land similar to that which through many years

m

baa yielded from 20 to 43 bushela of wheat
to the acre oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while ralaing horaea, cattle, sheep
and hogs la equally profitable. Hundreda of farmers in Western Canada have raised crops in a single

ial, building.
County recorders In second class
counties have the power to appoint
their chief deputy and to fix their sal
aries at a sum not exceeding $150 a
month, without the consent and approval of the board of supervisors, according to an opinion rendered by the
attorney general of Arizona.
'
Work on the big monument for the
boys who served in the World War has
been stnrted at Des Moines, N. M. The
base will be of concrete and the name
of all the. men will be carved on the

This merry gentleman Is one ol
many dolls that may Je made of disvM.IftheyTire,Itch, carded ribbed underwear or stockSmart or Burn, if Sore, ings. His head is made of a piece of
wa
Inflamed or white or pink ribbed stocking and his
VmmEYtS Irritated,
Granulated. useMurme face painted with black and red paint
staff. The top of the monument wHI
often. Soothaa, Refreshes. Safe for For the rest
of him two colors are bo.surmounted with a tall
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for
flag pole.
used and he is stuffed with cotton and
Free Eye Book. Rurtut Erg Renter Ca., Oicin
has a white ruffle about his neck.
Nltfht and Morninij.
Have Strong, Htalthy

ma

V5

One trial will prove it and show

the-jitat-

Bettor Than Traps

Direction In 16 langnauret in every box.
Rats, Mice. Cockroaches, Anta and Waterbnjrj
lostroT food and nrooertr and are earrlen nf
disease. Strtrns' ElectHc Paste forcea tbese pesta
ran from the building tor water and freab air.
leoandll.eo. "Money back It it falla,"
D. 8. Government buya lb

10b

'Here Is a gift bag that may be de
pended on to please anyone who Is
fortunate enough to receive it and is
suited to either men or women. It want of jurisdiction. The appeal was
will answer many purposes and re brought by three Arizona citizens who
quires only a basket, a length Of silk claimed that foreclosure of the land by
for the top, silk cord for hangers
on delinquent tax liens was
and small silk roses for trimming, to Invalid. .
make it. In larger sizes It makes an
W. H. Smith, former city clerk of
attractive laundry bag.
Nogales, Ariz., was found guilty by a
Jury in the Superior Court on a charge
of embezzlement. The penalty for this
offenso is from one to ten years in the
stnte penitentiary. Smith was accused
of having embezzled $1,125 from the
city while he was city clerk. Witness
es for the prosecution at the trial tes
tified that total embezzlements
by
Smith would amount to thousands of
dollars although he was tried for only
the $1,125 item.
Ten bales of Durango cotton from
seven acres of unfertilized land Is what
W. Harry Wheatley raised on his fnrm
four miles northwest of Las Cruces,
N. M. He received 22 cents a pound,
f. o. b. Las Cruces, or $1,100, for the
crop. L. Ii. Mnyfleld, who came to Las
Cfuces from Mt. Olive, Miss., Is aver
aging a bale an acre from seventy
acres. No fertilizer was used. It Is
estimated that from 5,000 to 7,500 acres
will' be planted In cotton next year.
The acreage this season is 418 as

and ud
$5.75 finei.
fot rail

farniila taatxoetitñs. Kotf and coartara MWátd taeratW with
curtate, faaUnam, waits and teeka. All completa. Otra oa

everyway. Every particle is ful!
of actual leavening value. A full
money's worth

. a IE N

n

Commercial Inquiries answered and
Information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.

AIR

',

$2,074,000

restos

St., Dennr.
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Revision of rates charged
vehicle stage lines operating in Ari
zona will be considered by the State
corporation Commission as soon as
members of the commission meet at
Phoenix.
Forty-eigadvances,
aggregating

eWaAaa

Andenos II roa. Army and Navy Store
amTtrung in army geMa and cans equipBMQt.
tin catalog from Dearest itort.
Arapahoe

183i
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ARMY GOODS.
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(VVestera Newspaper Unloo News Service. )
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New Mexico
and Arizona

!

KODAK COMPANY,
Klxteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
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News

From All Over

StOg) fc'i not thecar', fauh Forta an wcS raadfl.
h't the fault of lurd, dick brake amine.
It Comet
at br bawos rour dealer aastaS
With

fit you
wiiii me moat natural Toupee. Charlea
Hair & Beauty Shop, 410 16th St.. Denver
KODAK FINISHING.
KASTMAN

Southwest

Why Fords
Rattle and Shake

$1.00 for

BEAUTY PARLOUS.
BAI.UIIKAUS
Prof. Charle wUl

VnnAVC

'Dainty oAccessories
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season worth more than the whole coat of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
The climate and soil olier
Slipping facilities. almost
every branch of
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and Stock Raisins
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STATE GETS MILLION
GOOD ROADS

ITS ALL OVER NOW

nut, uauijunu (..UUMTY.

N

FINANCIAL ASSET

FOR

come to the end of a
perfect hunting season, much to Government Allots ?1,1S9.823
Federal Aid on Biis'is of 32
the sorrow of the sporstsmen of
68.
the mesa and the surrounding
'
country who enjoy spending a
gets
Mexico
$1,189,8:23
while in the canyons looking for
the sleek and shy deer. We under the Federal Highway Act
have so far received very few approved by President Harding
9.
casulties, with the exception of November
'
8
of
allotment
the
Part
couple
a few burros, calves and a
is available now and
of deer which fell beneith the
expert marksman ship of some the rest, $793,215.56, wil be avail
January 1
of our dependable hunters. We'f-WThe state wi not have to meet
beleive we can "state that the
season was thoroughly enjoyed the allotment dollar for dollar,
by the ones who participated in Thé act makes allowance for the
this wonderful sport, (although fact that the stae does no ge
any taxes from the unreserved
some of them did see deer-anget BUCK FEVER and admired federal land in the state and retheir beauty instead of taking duces the sum required from the
a shot.) we are sure they will state to gat the federal aid.
The ratio has not been official
all be longing for Nov. 20, 1922.
ly' announced,; but Highway Enhead Clerk at gineer Gillet believes it will be
Mr. Don
store was in 32 to 68.
Shaya
R.
P.
the
That is the stafe will have to
Springer the first of the week.
put
up only $32 for every $68
We did not leam the occasion ofe
allotted
under the act.
take
not
would
but
it
the visit
The allotment of $1,189,823 u
much guessing to find out the
cause of his numerous trips to in addition to- the unexpended
balance of $2,126,618 of previous
our sister city to the north.
Ve Have

rumored around
to-

-

-

have

Highland Linen

Stationary,

just the kind you want for that

another paper, we have not been Christmas present now on sase
informed as to who is at the head a i the Floersheim Mer. Co.
of it, but that does not make any

difference, we need a daily here
NOTICE
very bad. and the sooner.it is
There has" been considerable
started the sooner the people will
feel at ease, "Here's success to complaints made' to postmaster
by the Rural Carriers that child
the new comers."
ren are playing with. mail boxes
iOiues, placing the
hoív
DO YOUR XMÁS SHOPPING flags up' and putting dirt in the
,
EARLY
mail boxes'. , Th0 parents should
i,
see that this meanness is stop-í hopping
;iMP( at ence as the department
utiy :A:v if 'i.
boxes.
vwo
in eary- - j.iip the storks
W. G. Johnson, P. M.
piele au: si is
af.OiU
what you v;r t. It wil! j. i
UNLAWFUL TO BRING BEER
to watch the ads' in t!;n S.
each week. The merchant that h

easyi

.n

iV?

a Imtanco ilka trntitm iv v.nci- ncss is greater. This allows
him to make small pra ts -- nd
quick sales. Beware oi the man
advertís?, lie
who does
will- feting yon 'because he has no
to lose, lie nover
never expects you to conic back
jvianuiacturca
again anyway,
'
goods will not al- of high-clalow him to handie their wares.
i

rz

-

repitf-ítóff-

ss

'Our experience in the cleaning
business is our greatest asset.
Send your work here where reare sure Satisfaction
sults
guaranteed Service a watchword and knowledge the only
basis for doing work.
THE CITY TAILORS.
:

i
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BOWMAN

V

Beer cannot legally be brought
jnto cw Mexico for medical or
nv other purpose it is held .by
At' 'ri'tr (kneral Bowmar; This
opii. on was written in risponce
to an
mad,, by the SilIce Company,
and
City
"eev
ver
as to whether Or not it would bo
"legal for th.. Company to carry
beer in stock' for medical pur- noses. The attorney ' general
points out
the state laws
play an. importáutT part in the
igid prohibition',' Hi opinion ir
"'
part, follows. V
"Uuder the prohibition amend
ment in the constitution- of this
state and the. law supplemental
thereto, neither beer, whisky nor
wine can be imported into the
state for any beverage purpose
whatever, and it is my opinion
that the regulations of the Internal Revenue department permitting the use of beer for mediir-"ui.-

-,

'

4

-

cal purposes cannot suppersede
the;-fundamental laws and sta-

V

e

tutes of this st.te.
"Therefore, f would say that
beer can neither bo imported
nor sold in New Mexico for medical or any other purposes."
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ATTENTION FARMERS!

rabbit hunting' ma night last
Besides this the provisions of week and killed nine by the light
of the car.
the appropriation bill above
to effect all contracts
If jw are.' contemplating haviny a sale, regardless of what it: Ü3
Dr. Diver of Dawson, was a
of the last two and a quarter
may be, I can handle same for you and' get the price.
million worth of work contract business visitor in Roy the first
ed the elate will pay only about of the week.
I an a graduate of the Missouri Auction- School' with wide
1600,000 instead of $1,150,000 or
ana assure you that I can ctj J'arm.oi- any otnet; sale;
in ether words make a saving of
The deer season has ended
that the acottnt of work will be and many a hunter is rubbing
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED.
$550,000, This does not mean the sore spots with arnica caused
decreased, or curtailed to that ex by the miles and miles of jaunts
ent Ahich is no the case, as the thru the canyons. Well is great
available funds are sufficient to sport if it does take a great deal Arr,nag dates at the Spanish American,, or- write me- at. Roy,, and
carry the, work right along and of energy and grit.
I will cau and make arrangements tor the. sale any time . ,
thus giv8'the taxpayers the pene
any placefit of tlfe 62 per cent, govern- FOR SALE OR TRADE; One
ment aid to 38 per cent state aid Chevrolet Touring Car, will sell'
on everything from July 1, 1221 or
trade for cattle, see ov write
Col.
i'c-feir-ed

-

on, indefinitely.

automobile licenses, which have
l'jn set aside for this purpose,
so that when our roads are once
actually constructed, they will be
given no chance to deteriorate.
Construction and maintanence
of ttatn luirhways combined is
now
i.veiaging considerably
more tmn a quarter of a million
dolar per month, two months

the Latest Magazines and Daily Papers.
V

-

(Proprietor)

1

1
!

THIS IS NO SALE
ONLY PRICES THAT ARE IN LINE

,70c

85c
Gallon Peaches 85c
Gallon Apricots 95c
Gallon Blackb'ys 1.10

"BONANZA BRAND"
S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO.

All the Pooular Drinks and Ic js. Hot Drinks in season.

Dr. M. D. Gibbs

Pcy New Stesifcov

Bajuk..

Means "QUALITY"

E

SODAFOUNTAIN

;

First National

Gallon Pears

"

EST AULISHEO 1908

Mrs. Roy M. FitpgeraTd ha3
been on the sick list the past Kaf :
week, but at present is repoTt- ed improving nicely.

Gallon Pineapple 85c

Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos
Okeh Record", Kodaks and Eastman supplies.

AH

(AUCTIONEER)

Gallon Plums

A complete line of;

New s stand,

e,

Rocque Reeder

Thi3 of copres me.
L. M. Livingston, Solano, N. M.

fulfils the prediction made , by
the State Record last fall during-thcampaign on the road bond
issue that the $2,000,000 worth
of bonds would result in the construction' of over $5,00().000.
worth of road in the State.
In addition to all this construe
tion work the State Highway department is now operating about
forty maintenance camps which
are .supported mostly from the
proceeds of the gasoline tax and

Phar m ac y

TO-ÜAT-

expe-miic-

-

The Roy Drug Store

UP

,

tha :,tfit.
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Mrs. ílailéy, mother of Mrs during the last quarter i exChas. Lowery is visiting her ceeded ihree hundred thousand.
daughter in Roy this week.
This is ensh. and ia disbursed in
nearly every county in the
It is one of the largest factors in
St Clair Butler left for Harris-bur- keeping
business alive and the
Illinois Monday, where he
statp of New Mexico fairly
will spend a few weeks with his
mother and other relatives.
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that we are soon
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One of the largest factors in
This is a good time to' tell ever
Published By
keeping business .'ive and the!ybody that New Mexico has Tine
State of New Mexico fairly pros-t- o winter weather.
THE
PRINTING COMPANY
jperous during the past year,
With all the adversities occa- Frank L. Schultz, Editor.
Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
while live stock and farm
sioned by dry weather and short
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.
duct prices are being adjusted crops the usual farm work is beto the pre-wbasis, has been ing pushed as usual, and the
the elaborate State Highway pro corn crop will soon be in the crib. Entered
as second-clas- s
matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
gram that has been under con
Don't tell th sporting men, but
Registered
August 27, 1012.
struetion.
it is a fact that seventeen antel
thirty-fivAt the present time
e lopes have taken up their winter
Wm. King of Raton was in Roy
Federal Aid projects are un quarters at Sugar Loaf Mountain
The new bakery will soon be
this week visiting friends and rel opened for business again., Mr.
der construction. Some of these as usual,
are as much as ninety-eigh- t
per
A thriving Sunday Scnool is atives and enjoying a rest from Leach the new proprietor is recent completed while others have now a real thing at the Mofax his arduous labors with th San- modeling theinterior and assures
only recently started. The total Church, and it will give a pie sup ta
Mr. King got everyone that it will be the niccost of these bo projects is per on Saturday night, December his finger badly crushed List est place in town to spend your
$3,456,000 and the average on 3rd at thé Church, for the nur- - week and it is causing him con- spare time.s and divulge in some
the lot is about half completed, pose of raising funds for a Christ siderable pain and he .thought of the finest soft drinks . that
with that portion paid for and mas tree..' A Sunday ; School while it is healing he would come can be produced.
the'money .on hand for the other teachers' meeting it heln one down to the old stamping ground.
half. In addition to those con- night of each week.
Mr. King is one of the early
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hazen
tracts the Stato Highway DeparMr. Powell is hauling his big homesteaders of the mesa hav- and Mrs. Don Bradley, of the
ing filed out in the Mitchell Bradley community, attended the
tment is constructing several wheat crop to Roy.
projects in connection with' the
Roy Butler has shaved and neighborhood and raised great dance last Tuesday evening givFoi est Service, known as Forest dressed up and is attending Sun-Ai- d big fine watermelons, in the days en by the Catholic Ladies.
projects and. a number of day school since his wife went of 1909, '10, '11 and manyare
R. Lopez, Deputy County.
others for canities, under spec- - to spend the winter with her the oldtimers' thatenjoyed the
"King
ial levies which increases
Mr.
Clerk,
King
Watermelons."
was a business visitor in
people
in
Illinois.
the
grand total for roads now being
Dean Gibbons bid farewell to still owns a fine 160 acres out Roy Wednesday.
built directly by, or under direc- his friends last Sunday, and on the old county line which he
says is not for sale. "Bill" is
L. M. Livingston, of Solano,
tion of the. state, to abcut $4,000, started for South America.
John Everet and family have looking finé and tells us that he was transacting business at Rov
Up to this time twenty-on- e
moved back t" ;h old home af- and his family and the rest of Wednesday, he is still buying cat
projects have been completed at ter spending the summer on the Roy people living in Raton tie. but claims that these days
a total cost ior ail, of over a lit- their other farm, the Charley are doing nicely and enjoying are not like the ones gone by.
tle less than $2,000,000. These bpickard place. Mr. Powell is jlife in the "Pass-Cityprojects, completed and under still looking for something, preDid you notice the Floersheñn
construction, affect every coun- sumably a housekeeper.
Merc, window, if notryou should
Read the S. A. if you want the pay
ty in the state in. proportion to
Mrs. Gibbon's houshold goods
strict attention, for you can.
lh amount of the taxable as: ahrifed from Dawson last Fri- news. Remember we give all find just what you want in the
'
'
the news all the time. Price toy line foe your little ones,
CC83 nont of each'.
day.
'
at
$2.00
pel year.
The i:e-- appiepriation bill ap- Mr. Carpenter has finished a
very reasonable prices.
proven br -- President Harding house for Luther Gibbons and
on the ninth of this month car- is now engaged building a house
ries Sl.lSy.823: v,hich on the for the elder Mrs. Gibbons on
new basis id' apportionment, will her farm.
require ou!y tbout !?4f)C 000 from
Mr. Dukemanier and Ray went
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